
E
arlier this year I met with City Councilor Tim

Rooke at his kind invitation. He has been a sup-

porter of Teatro V!da since our early days, often

working beside us as a hands-on volunteer, lugging

equipment, and generally offering his services for the

grunt work whenever needed. He has done this without

fanfare or need for recognition.

One of the things we discussed at our meeting was

the idea of Springfield having a Poet Laureate. I had

brought this idea to other community leaders in the past,

but Councilor Rooke is the one who took it seriously.

Poets play significant roles in the health, education, unity

and literacy of the populace. Poets of social conscience

can inspire, encourage and mobilize large numbers of

people. Langston Hughes, Otto Rene Castillo, and Lola

Rodriguez de Tió come to mind.

Councilor Rooke began to mobilize the process with

support from Kelley Mickiewicz, an administrative aide

at City Hall. Thanks to their collective effort, Springfield

continues to page 26

VOTE NOVEMBER 4TH

Vote “No” on Question 3”

(See page 25 for Endorsements)

MOMMY, MAKE ME

HEALTHY

“Studies show stress can be healthy;

but prolonged tension leads to health is-

sues for a woman and her unborn baby.

Since some situations are unavoidable,

having a circle of supportive people

during particularly stressful times goes

a long way.

By Dr. Anika Thrower – 13 

SICKLE CELL 

AWARENESS

“Both prospective parents would have

to have the sickle cell trait in order for

their child to be born with sickle cell

disease. Both parents must get tested

for the sickle cell trait in order to be

aware of their status.”

By Mable Lene Sharif – 15 

WE NEED JUSTICE

“Righteous frustration leads us to not

accept a substandard quality of life.

Righteous frustration beckons us to not

hide our faces in a mountain of compla-

cency.”

By Rev. Dr. Atu White – 26 

ANOTHER “FIRST” FOR

SPRINGFIELD

“The mood at the Launch was electric

with folks from all walks of life there

to extend their best wishes to Raymond

Berry, president of White Lion Brewing

Company.”

By Marjorie J. Hurst – 30 

I IMAGINE A WORLD

I wish we lived in a world

Where everything was fair

Honest and true

By Juanita Torrence-Thompson – 33 

María Luisa Arroyo
Springfield’s First Poet Laureate

By Magdalena Gómez

Magdalena Gómez and María Luisa Arroyo

THE BEST
WILL COME!

By Frederick A. Hurst

B
y now you might have noticed the dramatic

changes in our Point of View news magazine and

website. The changes are designed to take Point
of View to a new level for the benefit of our readers, ad-

vertisers and website visitors.    

Our new Point of View news magazine is more com-

pact and is stapled down the center to make it neater and

easier to handle. And we’ve added four more pages and

will be able to add more as the circumstances dictate. Our

minimum number of color pages will now be sixteen but

we also have the flexibility to add unlimited color pages

and our new printer has provided us with substantially

improved color quality and consistency and our photo-

graphs are much sharper, though not nearly as sharp as

we intend them to be in the future. While we intend to

continue making improvements, we value your feedback

on what we believe is a much better Point of View. So

send us your comments and suggestions by e-mail or by

continues to page 5
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MONDAY, NOV. 3, 2014 · 6:30 P.M.

Pacifist No More: Japan’s 
Right Turn under Abe

Dr. Theodore (Ted) Gilman
Scanlon Banquet Hall

Dr. Ted Gilman will explore Japan’s recent moves to 
pursue a more assertive foreign policy in the region, as well 

as its precarious relations with neighboring countries like 
China and South Korea. He’ll also talk about the evolving 
US–Japan ties in the post-Cold War era, as well as 
contemporary Japanese culture—manga, otaku— 
and social issues.

Dr. Gilman is the Executive Director of the 
Reischauer Institute of Japanese Studies at 
Harvard University. 

Guest Lecture SeriesSTART FOR SOMETHING.  
STOP FOR NOTHING.

WELCOME! WEDNESDAYS -  
Every Wednesday at 10 a.m. and  

2 p.m. - www.hcc.edu

• Caring faculty
• Small class size
• 100+ degree 

options
• On campus and 

online

At HCC we expect our grads to go 
places. That’s why we have transfer 
agreements with public and private 
colleges and universities both near  
and far.

Springfield Technical
Community CollegeCollege Now is funded in part 

by the Commonwealth Dual 
Enrollment Program.

(413) 755-3333

www.stcc.edu/collegenow

Take a College Class 
for FREE while you’re a 

senior in High School!
You can take a class during the day, evening, weekend, or online 

through STCC’s College Now!  program for eligible high school 
seniors (class of 2015). Visit your high school guidance counselor to 

apply to the College Now! program for Spring classes at STCC.

To Be Held At

Mary O. Pottenger Elementary School (Gymnasium)

1435 Carew Street ~ Springfield, MA 01104

9:00 A.M. ~ 3:00 P.M.

Canaan Baptist Church of Christ
Rev. Dr. W.C. Watson, Jr., Senior Pastor

1430 Carew Street ~ Springfield, MA
Contact: (413) 739-5053 or (413) 734-2555

Inspirational Saints of Canaan 

To Host

Many Vendors, Many Special Items, Fellowship and Holiday Fun

2014

Saturday, November 15, 2014

Jewelry

Clothing & Accessories 

Food

PARKING IN THE
REAR OF THE

SCHOOL

Arts & Crafts

Shoes

& Much More 
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GET OFF THIS BLACK

GUY’S NECK

This is getting crazy! Peterson

smoked marijuana? What’s the

big deal! Prosecutors in Houston

called for the re-arrest of Minnesota

Vikings’ star Adrian Peterson because

he admitted smoking “a little weed”

just before he was to be given a pro-

bation-required urine test. This, they

allege, is a violation of his $15,000

bail imposed for whipping his son

with a switch. Give me a break! In

these days when marijuana has been

outright legalized in at least two states

and de facto legalized in countless oth-

ers under the label of “medical mari-

juana,” the prosecutors’ actions smack

of overreach. I didn’t even mention

states where illegal use of marijuana

is merely ticketed. Nor did I mention

the fact that many predict that it is only

a matter of a short time before mari-

juana is legalized throughout the coun-

try. All I can tell you is get off this

poor Black guy’s neck and let him an-

swer for the charges he was arrested

for.

SPEAKING OF “SWITCHES”

Both my mother and grandmother

would be felons if punishing kids

with switches was a criminal offense

when they raised me and my siblings.

They both routinely sent us out to pick

a switch from the bushes lining the

outside of our Hickory Street home.

We were faced with the harrowing de-

cision of picking a small switch or a

big switch. If we picked a small one,

the beating would last longer. If we

picked a bigger one, it would hurt

more. So, we struggled to find the op-

timum size which would be the small-

est that would be acceptable. We even

made a sport of it. If one of us who

was not being punished was sent to get

the switch for one who was being pun-

ished, the one getting the switch

would often pick the biggest one and

laugh about it later. Although I’ve

never switched my kids and never

would have, switching was common

back in the day, as was whipping with

a leather belt, and remains more com-

mon today than one might imagine. I

might add that a switch is not a

“branch” as the mainstream media

likes to dramatize it as. A switch is

more like an elongated twig. It stings

when you are hit with it and it leaves

whelps. But a branch will knock a per-

son out and even kill. So Adrian Peter-

son did not hit his kid with a branch.

He may have broken the law and if he

did he should be punished for it. But

let’s lend a little more perspective and

less drama to the facts.

DON’T BLOW YOUR

MORAL HIGH GROUND

We Black folks all know that Fer-

guson, Missouri’s Michael

Brown, an African-American male,

was murdered by a White cop. And we

also know that other White cops and

prosecutors are trying their best to ex-

onerate the White cop as has been

done so often in the past. But people

of all races are watching from all over

the country and the world as folks in

Ferguson protest and demand the ar-

rest of the White cop. Even though

some of the protesters had been vio-

lent, for the most part they were peace-

ful and nonviolent and the protesters

held the moral high ground. All I can

say to those who are comparing the

Brown murder with the self-defense

killing by a White cop of another

Black teen, 18-year-old Vonderrit

Myers, Jr., a few miles away from Fer-

guson, who wasn’t killed until he fired

three shots at the cop from a nine mil-

limeter pistol, is that they are making

a BIG mistake. By comparing the two

and protesting them as equals, you are

blowing your moral high ground.

WATERMELON

The very idea that the Boston Her-
ald cartoonist who showed Presi-

dent Barack Obama brushing his teeth

while a White House intruder offered

him watermelon tooth paste didn’t rec-

ognize that his cartoon carried racial

overtones is nonsense. Ron Chimelis

offers a good viewpoint on the matter

in which he essentially says if the au-

thor of the cartoon, Jerry Holbert, did-

n’t know, he should have known. (The
Republican, October 7, 2014)

OOPS!

This is one of the best. A White

woman and her White female

partner wanted to have a baby so they

visited a sperm bank and selected the

White donor’s sperm that one of them

was to be impregnated with. The

sperm bank made a mistake and im-

pregnated the woman with the sperm

from a Black donor. And, of course,

the baby came out Black. Two years

later the impregnated partner and her

wife said that they “love” their 2-year-

old daughter and “would not change

anything about her” as they sued the

sperm bank that made the mistake.

(The Boston Globe, October 3, 2014)

DON’T LET THEM TRICK

YOU, DR. CARSON

Retired neurosurgeon Dr. Ben Car-

son came in second to Texas Sen-

ator Ted Cruz at the Republican’s

2014 Values Voter Summit. His 20%

was close to Cruz’s 25% and well

ahead of the 12% garnered by the

third place Mike Huckabee. But I

have some advice for Dr. Carson. Stay

out of politics. There is a big differ-

ence between performing a “hemi-

spherectomy” and running the most

powerful and complex country in the

world. Besides, you would be follow-

ing Barack Obama in trying to be-

come our second Black president. It’s

not going to happen any time soon.

Not just because America is not ready

for a second Black president but also

because it hasn’t accepted the first one

yet. Only history will take care of that.

Not you. But trust me, with you run-

ning in the company of such as Ted

Cruz and Rand Paul and being loved

by Values Voter Summit folks who

oppose abortion and same sex mar-

riage and love war, you lose Obama’s

Black base before you get out of the

gate. Sure those Republican friends of

yours will showcase you as the

Obama alternative. But they sure as

hell are not going to make you their

leader. You must realize that the core

of the modern Republican Party is

made up of converted Southern De-

mocrats who abandoned their party

for yours after the passage of the 1964

Civil Rights Act and the 1965 Voting

Rights Act. That’s right! And they

have joined with other modern Re-

publicans to suppress the Black vote.

Another reason, by the way, you can

forget the Black vote. You may be a

nice guy and an accomplished guy but

to the Black voter, you will be seen as

a traitor. It may not be true. But you

know, in politics perception is every-

thing. Don’t let them trick you, Dr.

Carson. Relative to politics, you are

not ready for prime time.

ERIC HOLDER IS A GREAT

ATTORNEY GENERAL

One of the reasons I read the Wall
Street Journal is that it carries

some good general articles and its ed-

itorial page is interesting with the ex-

ception of articles written by the

conservative Carl Rove and others

like him who are so predictable as to

be boring. I also read it to have at least

a bit of concentrated knowledge about

the world of business and especially

to see how many Wall Street crooks

are avoiding jail after stealing count-

less dollars and defrauding countless

investors out of sometimes billions of

dollars. It’s mind boggling. 

   

Another reason I read the Wall
Street Journal is to get the opinion of

the other side, such as the recent edi-

torial castigating Eric Holder as polit-

ically “divisive.” What the writer was

really upset about is that Holder was

willing to go after those financial in-

stitutions that abused the system for

their own financial gain although the

writer embellished the article with

claims that Holder mishandled the

IRS tax crisis for political reasons.

The article also claimed that “Mr.

Holder turned Justice into a routine in-

strument of social and racial policy.

Under the former head of  the Civil

Rights Division, Thomas Perez (now

Secretary of Labor), Justice used “dis-

parate impact” analysis to force racial

adjustments in cities, police and fire

departments and banks.” (Wall Street
Journal, September 26, 2014). Well

boo, hoo, hoo! Let’s cry a tear for this

bastion of income “one percenters”

who wouldn’t hesitate to take the milk

from a crying baby’s bottle just to

make an extra buck. In my opinion,

Holder has done an excellent job and

has been a credit to his Black race and

to all in America who truly value jus-

tice. All that notwithstanding, I’ll con-

tinue reading the Wall Street Journal.
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AF-AM NEWS b i t s
By Frederick A. Hurst

continues to page 24
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a visit to our new website so we can incorporate

your ideas.

We apologize for any inconvenience caused

by our website being out of action recently. We

were modernizing it with a new look and a much

more active layout. We think you’ll like the results.

The website’s new flip-page digital news magazine

can be easily accessed by clicking on “Current

Issue,” which is located on the second red bar from

the top of any page. What you will find is an easy-

to-read, exact replica of our hard copy news mag-

azine. You will also be introduced to our new and

far more extensive social media component which

includes Facebook, Twitter and Google+. Again,

you can access these from any page on our new

site. Also, if you care to share a copy of an article

with a friend or colleague through your Facebook,

Twitter, Google+ or LinkedIn page, you may do so

directly from our website by a simple click on the

logo of your choice located directly below each ar-

ticle where you will also find logos for e-mailing

your selection and/or printing it out.  

And, of course, we have provided a section

for posting events on our new website calendar,

which begins on our home page. With a simple

click the full calendar can be displayed. Visitors

can submit their own events by clicking “Submit

Events” located just below the calendar or by click-

ing “Calendar” on the menu bar. A form will pop

up which, when completed, can be sent directly to

Point of View with another simple click on “Sub-

mit” located at the bottom of the form. After your

submission is reviewed and approved, it will auto-

matically be included on our web calendar and in

the next edition of Point of View when appropriate.

And you can also join our e-mail list with a simple

click on “Join Our Mailing List” located at the top

of each page.

All of these changes and more represent our

efforts to make the Point of View and our website

more attractive and interactive and to provide qual-

ity alternatives for our readers and, of course, for

our advertisers, who can also access advertising in-

formation from the website and send in ad buys for

the magazine and the website with the click on an

icon. We see the changes as an opportunity to take

Point of View to the next level and beyond and we

are excited about that.  

Marie Zanazanian, our website and layout di-

rector, should be given special credit for the work

she put into learning how to produce a website. She

did it initially by her-

self and later revised it

to its current state

with only a minimum

of technical support.

At Point of View’s in-

ception, she also

taught herself the pro-

gram required to lay

out the news maga-

zine and prepare it for

the printer and over

the years she has only gotten better. She is our in-

house genius without whom we would not be in the

enjoyable position of moving Point of View to a

new level.  

Marie’s greatest accomplishment, though, has

been her capacity to tolerate the harassment of our

indefatigable editor, Marjorie Hurst, whose persist-

ence in pursuit of the “perfect” is curtailed only by

my own unremitting pursuit of the “optimum.”

Combined, the three of us make up the primary en-

gine that has driven the Point of View machine and

continue to grow it to new heights. We are excited

and “loving on” what we do and looking forward

afam point of view page five november 1, 2014
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THE BEST WILL COME!

“OUR” Marie 
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T
he irony of my sitting down to

write this article regarding or-

ganization and structure is that

for the first time in a long time I am

feeling unsure of where and how to

begin a piece. Thoughts that usually

flow from my brain to the page in an

outline that has formed just as

dancers fall in step in perfect place

and harmony are now actually heck-

ling me with their unchoreographed

and unsynchronized steps. Perhaps I

have concocted some self-fulfilling

prophecy in which my thoughts and

doubts on my personal organizational

skills – or lack thereof – have actually

invaded my psyche and are rendering

me dazed and confused. Off bal-

ance…

By the time you are reading this,

we are in November and we have

been back in school for more than

two months – the majority of which

have been spent teaching and practic-

ing academic and social emotional

behavioral routines and rituals in

classrooms and schoolwide. Visual

agendas and schedules with clocks

and animated pictures adorn the

walls. Morning meetings with time

for sharing and questioning occur.

School and classroom expectations

are posted in colorful handwritten

lists. Decorative cubbies and home-

work pouches sit widemouthed and

open waiting to be fed. Classroom

helper and job boards with punch in

and punch out tickets border the

doors. Blue, Green, Yellow, Purple,

Red, and a rainbow of colorful Hall,

Office, Nurse, Lunch passes hang

from hooks above sign in and sign

out sheets. Evidence of thoughtful,

engaging classroom management and

structure is everywhere, and leaves

me feeling inspired…

When my son – my first child –

was born, I was the mom who didn’t

understand the necessity of routines

and structure in a child’s developing

life. I would take him out to visit

friends during what should have been

naptime. Would throw a blanket on

the floor and let him sleep and dream

amidst our conversations and activ-

ity. As he grew older, meals were pre-

pared and enjoyed when we were

hungry and not by when the hands of

the clock told us to. Our yawns,

sleepiness, and desire to snuggle dic-

tated when we bathed and brushed

teeth and prepared for bedtime versus

the mandates of a formalized bedtime

regime.

This was our life. Free and un-

tethered by routines and rituals. Un-

fettered by structure. And I (we)

thought this was okay because we

were certain this method of parenting

would result in well adjusted kids

with minimal anxiety and stress be-

cause they would not have to worry

about deadlines and timelines and

would not feel all the related pres-

sures of living in a type-A regimented

world. 

Oh boy, was I wrong. In our ef-

forts to support our children in living

stress-free lives, we did not realize

the amount of anxiety and stress that

stems from having little to no struc-

ture. When once bedtime used to be

a fun exercise in snuggling until we

felt like sleeping, now bedtime has

become a taxing repetition of de-

mands and checklists and point sheets

to motivate my children to accom-

plish tasks that would be so ingrained

and habitualized if I had enforced a

structure when they were little and

developing. Yikes! What a realiza-

tion. Kids – and adults – need struc-

ture. No matter the setting…
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E D U C A T I O N  &  H O P E

Gianna Allentuck is an
Adjustment Counselor at
Elias Brookings School,

Volunteer, Wife and
Mother.  For questions 

or comments on 
uniting in hope, call 

(703) 930-0243

continues to page 7

Balancing Act
By Gianna Allentuck

A
s the school year swirls into

November, infants, toddlers

and preschoolers alike have

settled into their preschool schedules

and are mastering the art of play. Play

is such an integral part of a child’s

overall development. Play increases

a child’s ability to express their feel-

ings, gain independence, explore the

world around them and use their

imagination. 

Every year we get questions by

parents about why their child is play-

ing all day and not learning and that

is a perfectly valid question. Early ed-

ucation and care professionals under-

stand that young children learn best

through play. Our job is to provide an

active, hands-on, play-based nurtur-

ing environment that takes into ac-

count the whole child―their family,

culture, experiences, abilities and

needs―so children can then freely

explore the classroom setting and all

that it has to offer.  

The classroom schedule is de-

signed to encourage play. Each

school day starts with Arrival Time

and then transitions into Circle Time,

Meal Time, Art/Music Activity, Free

Play, Outdoor Time, another Meal

Time, Small Group Activity and De-

parture. These arrangements are

strung together with transition activ-

ities such as tooth brushing and hand

washing to complete the preschool

day. Infants and toddlers have a

slightly different daily schedule based

on the ages and abilities in the class-

room. Nevertheless, each activity

supports play which in turn supports

learning.  

Circle time allows children and

teachers the opportunity to build

classroom community, expand vo-

cabulary, and review the happenings

of the day. Although it’s referred to as

Free Play, teachers intentionally plan

different activities that children can

choose from. During Free Play, chil-

dren can opt to spend this time in the

dramatic play area or housekeeping.

This section of the classroom is

where children can play make pre-
tend, use their imaginations, learn to

play cooperatively with others and

express their feelings.  

Other children may choose to

work on a puzzle or build a tower of

blocks and these manipulative toys

help children strengthen their fine

motor skills. Some children are

drawn to the sand/water table which

helps them understand what sinks or

floats. In essence, Free Play helps

teachers assess what each individual

child enjoys doing which is incorpo-

rated into future lesson planning. 

A child’s job is to play. It is an

important skill to have and one that is

needed to help children on the path to

school readiness. The art of play can-

not be underestimated and parents

can support their children by encour-

aging play and, more importantly, by

playing right alongside them. After

all, they are only little once. ■

E A R L Y  E D U C A T I O N  &  C A R E

Nicole Blais is Director
of Community 

Engagement HCS 
Head Start, Inc.

blaisn@headstart.org

The Art of Play
By Nicole Blais

E D U C A T I O N

See page 31
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The question remains, however,

how to balance the provision of struc-

ture and institutional expectations

with the allowance of individualized

growth and development for each

child. This question confronts Par-

ents, Guardians, Families, Educators,

and Caregivers daily leaving us to

ponder how much is too much struc-

ture? Or, if there is such a thing as too

much? How do we balance staying

sane with our own level of expecta-

tions while modeling for our children

that flexibility and going with the

flow of change also is a skill funda-

mental to success?

As I feared, my thoughts have

run away with this article and I am

out of room for more… Send me your

thoughts on how you achieve balance

in your life, and help me get to sleep

on time tonight…

T
he Springfield and Holyoke

communities are engaged in

campaigns to make sure their

children are “on track for literacy.” As

part of that work, the communities’

early childhood experts have developed indicators for parents to use for their

child’s early literacy development AND examples of activities and interactions

for parents to DO with their child.

The indicators below are for children from birth to age twelve months.

In succeeding columns we will include indicator lists for each age group until

five years of age. It is important to remember that children develop at different

rates and these indicators are simply guidelines for parents to use to help their

children. The most important thing to remember is that parents are their chil-

dren’s first teacher and the time they spend talking, reading, singing, and en-

gaging their children in conversation will go a long way to support their

children’s academic success.

Thank you to the Holyoke Early Literacy Initiative for sharing these in-

dicators. (heli@hps.holyoke.ma.us)
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READING TO SUCCEED
Sally Fuller heads the Read-

ing Success by 4th Grade
(RS4G) initiative for the

Irene E. & George A. Davis
Foundation, to build com-

munity support and align ef-
forts for all Springfield’s

children to read proficiently
on the 3rd grade MCAS.

www.readby4thgrade.com

Is Your Child “On Track” for Literacy?
By Sally Fuller

TALKING

● Your child uses a variety of babbling sounds.

● Your child imitates non–speech sounds.

● Your child babbles by combining consonants and vowels.

● Your child calls you (their parent) by name.

● Your child uses at least one other word to communicate.

EXAMPLES

ooohhh, mmm, aaahhh

Coughing or kissing sounds  (after 9 months)

Ba-ba, da-da-da, ma-ma (after 8 months)

Mama, Papa 

ball, car, doggie, baba (bottle)

LISTENING and UNDERSTANDING

● Your child responds to their own name.

● Your child recognizes the names of family members.

● Your child waves bye-bye when prompted.

● Your child understands the meaning of no.

EXAMPLES

Looks when called

Looks around the room when asked “Where’s Mama?” (after 8 months)

Hesitates or stops (after 8 months)
THINKING 

● Your child explores toys in different ways.

● Your child is aware of things you do and tries to imitate (hand movements

and facial movements).

● Your child notices the different features of toys and objects.

EXAMPLES

Mouths, looks at, bangs, shakes

Makes an “O” with their mouth, imitates clapping 

Pokes at the car wheel with their index finger, feels baby doll’s hair (after 8
months)

E D U C A T I O N

READING and WRITING

● Your child looks and responds when you recite a nursery rhyme.

● Your child looks and responds when you sing to them.

● Your child looks and responds when you read them a book.

● Your child holds a book and explores its features.

● Your child holds a crayon and attempts to make a mark.

EXAMPLES

Lifts eyebrows, smiles, coos, vocalizes, laughs

Lifts eyebrows, smiles, quiets, coos, gestures

Quiets briefly, looks, listens, tries to touch book

Looks at, mouths, attempts to turn cardboard pages (after 6 months)

A dot or line (after 8 months)

E D U C A T I O N  &  H O P E

Balancing 

Act

continued from page 6
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W
e at Point of View
often receive un-

solicited requests

to review books by self-pub-

lished authors. Frankly, we

have always done most of the

authors a “favor” by refusing

to write reviews about books

that were of “questionable”

quality. But, admittedly, we

have done a few such reviews

for any number of reasons, al-

though in most of these cases,

we struggled to be generous

while delicately limiting or

qualifying our comments. In

recent years, however, we have become much less

gratuitous based on the premise that, no matter how

sincere the author’s efforts, a good review that leads

to our readers reading a poorly written book reflects

as badly on Point of View as it does on the author.  

Recently I held a gathering at my house for my

brother who was visiting from Houston and invited

my cousin. She asked if she could bring a few

guests who were visiting from out of town, one of

who was self-published author D. Gordon Franks.

He introduced me to an intriguing story about a

Black guy whom he wrote a book about that he

wanted me to review. I was gracious but, I admit,

not impressed.  Nonetheless, I gave him my card

and told him to call me that next week at the office,

which he did. And we had a great conversation

about his book, Dillinger & Youngblood’s Wooden
Gun.  

What interested me most during our conversa-

tion was the relationship of D. Gordon Franks’ fam-

ily to the main character, Herbert Youngblood, and

Youngblood’s relationship to a 1930s-era, most-

wanted bank robber and cop killer, John Dillinger.

I was raised on gangster movies so I knew all about

John Dillinger and Pretty Boy Floyd, Bonnie and

Clyde, (movie stars) James Cagney and Edward G.

Robinson and the like. And I even saw the most re-

cent John Dillinger movie starring my favorite

actor, Johnny Depp, who died as Dillinger as dra-

matically as only Johnny Depp could, and, I’m sure,

as only the original John Dillinger did.  

But I don’t recall as a youngster ever seeing a

Black actor who played a significant gangster role,

which is why I could not completely envision a con-

nection between the Black Herbert Youngblood and

White, 1930s John Dillinger until I read Dillinger

& Youngblood’s Wooden Gun
which Frank sent to me within a

few days. (I must admit, I would

rather have seen Black actors in

gangster roles than in the obse-

quious roles they were always

cast in back in the day.)

Dillinger & Youngblood’s
Wooden Gun is a very, very good

book that captures an amazing

amount of Black history and cul-

ture from the segregated South,

to the Great Northern Migration,

to the visits by the Black mi-

grants back and forth from the

North to the South on segregated

buses, to the segregated Southern bathrooms and

restaurants, and to the harsh penalties suffered by

Black folks for violating Jim Crow laws and, of

course, the payback that Black folks visited clan-

destinely on their White oppressors, especially as

portrayed by the enraged Youngblood’s return

South to kill the White man who had killed his

brother.  

And the book does not ignore Northern White

justice, as young Herbert Youngblood learned the

hard way as he is jailed for years on trumped-up

charges of securities fraud and for defending him-

self from attacks by White antagonists whom he

beat in a poker game. And it fairly captured Black

Americans’ persistent quest to move up in America.

Equally as pleasant reading is the book’s por-

trayal of Black family unity. Youngblood fled the

South because of his mother’s determination to save

him from himself even at the cost of losing him. She

sent him to live with her family who were striving

to make a living in Indiana in a home they owned

where they welcomed any Southern family refugee.

It is where Youngblood met his uncle, Nate Curtis,

who made a living repairing automobiles in his yard

where he also produced his own liquor, which he

eventually shared with the grown Youngblood

whose yearning to move up in life eventually

trapped him in the illegal perils of prohibition and

eventually into a union with John Dillinger and a

fate that could not have been anticipated by anyone

except his Southern grandmother who had warned

him as a child in the South to beware of the “black

widow.” 

Dillinger and Youngblood’s Wooden Gun is a

good read if you can get by the stream of conscious-
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continues to page 25

B O O K  R E V I E W

Herbert Youngblood, The Man
By D. Gordon Franks

As a lad in Michigan, I grew up hearing the
name, Youngblood, mostly in whispers. Some-

times I would walk into a room and hear the name
but as soon as I was noticed, all conversation would
cease. Herbert Youngblood was a man made up of
oxymorons. The only known picture of him depicts
him as a man in a three piece suit. He could easily
pass for a doctor, lawyer or some other upstanding
profession, a “credit to his race.” The picture is a
mug shot. You see, Herbert was a certified gangster.
During prohibition, he was smart enough to travel
to Canada to obtain real whiskey. This he trans-
ported back to Gary, Indiana, making a tidy sum for
his efforts. He spent time in prison for securities
fraud. The man had a head for figures and quickly
discerned how to make money off the stock market
even though he worked as a lofty janitor of a large
brokerage firm. That he was framed has never been
in dispute.

In 1934, he was involved in a card game that
had deadly consequences. He was playing cards
with several white men. He caught them cheating
and for his effrontery, they attempted to rob him.
Guns were drawn and he proved to be quicker on
the draw. Clearly a case of self-defense, it was ruled
homicide because of racial concerns, then and now.  

During his time in jail awaiting trial, Young-

blood made the acquaintance of another Indiana

man awaiting trial for bank robbery and murder.

This fellow’s name was John Dillinger. Dillinger

noticed that Youngblood had a propensity for carv-

ing and supplied Youngblood with the top of a

washboard which he fashioned into something re-

sembling an automatic pistol. Dillinger effected

their release from the supposedly “escape-proof”

jail located in Crown Point, Indiana. Even though

the jail was heavily fortified and surrounded by the

National Guard and lawmen, the daring duo es-

caped using the sheriff’s own car, without a single

shot being fired. 

(This is only about a third of what D. Gordon Franks

sent to Point of View. I opted to exclude the remain-

der because it revealed too much of the story.)

“Dillinger & Youngblood’s Wooden Gun”
Reviewed by Frederick A. Hurst
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● Roger L. Putnam Vocational Technical Academy and Smith& Wesson

continue to work together to enhance manufacturing technology programs

in Springfield. As a result of that partnership, Smith & Wesson presented

a $21,000 Grant to the Roger L. Putnam Technical Fund. The generous do-

nation will allow the school to purchase new computers to support the

Computer Aided Drafting and Design program. The program teaches Solid

Works and Master Cam, both on campus as well as online through the

Manufacturing Advanced Certification Workforce Innovation Collabora-

tion (MACWIC) and the Worcester Polytechnic Institute. The program is

key to helping students achieve eligibility for the Applied Manufacturing

Technology Pathway (MTT) Certificate.

● First Lady Obama’s Initiative Recognizes Beal School as one of the

country’s most active schools. First Lady Michelle Obama’s Let’s Move!
Initiative recently awarded Beal School with the 2014 Let’s Move! Active

Schools National Award, recognizing the school’s outstanding efforts in

creating an active school environment. 

● Eight Schools Awarded for Improvement in Attendance Rates were re-

cently recognized as recipients of the Stay in School Attendance Cups. The

Stay in School campaign, a partnership between the United Way of Pioneer

Valley and SPS, was launched to help increase student attendance through-

out the school district. The “Attendance Cup” celebrates schools which

have earned the distinction of having either the highest attendance rate or

the most improved attendance rate of a marking period. The winners of

this quarter’s Stay in School Attendance Cups are: 

Highest Attendance: Glenwood, Duggan, Renaissance, Public

Day Elementary.  Most Improved Attendance: DeBerry, South

End, Commerce, Balliet Middle.

It has been my mission to be an Am-

bassador for our school district and

ensure the good news is told as often

as the not-so-good news. There are a

lot of positive things happening within

the Springfield Public Schools. Students are flourishing and working hard to

achieve, parents are engaged and community providers are invested and con-

tributing to the success of our City’s future, our children!
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Denise M. Hurst, 
Vice Chair

Springfield School 
Committee 

hurst4kids@gmail.com

(413) 330-1030

SCHOOL COMMITTEE HAPPENINGS
EDUCATION

Points of Pride!
By Denise M. Hurst

First Lady Obama’s Initiative

Recognizes Beal School

S
tudents at the Alice M. Beal Elementary School participated in Inter-

national Walk to School Day on Wednesday, October 8th with more

zeal than ever as the school celebrated its recent honor as one of the

country’s most active schools. 

First Lady Michelle Obama’s Let’s Move! Initiative recently awarded

Beal School with the 2014 Let’s Move! Active Schools National Award, rec-

ognizing the school’s outstanding efforts in creating an active school envi-

ronment. As an honoree, the school has been awarded a banner, certificate

and congratulatory letter from the First Lady, soon to be proudly displayed at

the school.

“We are extremely excited to receive this national award as our students

continue taking steps towards a healthier lifestyle,” said Beal Principal Deb-

orah Beglane.

Last year the United States Department of Agriculture honored Beal with

the national “Healthier US School Challenge Bronze Award,” recognizing its

excellence in nutrition and physical activity.
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SPRINGFIELD – The Curtis

Blake Day School welcomed

students and their parents at an

open house. The Day School

began the current school year

with leadership and physical

changes to the facility. New

principal, Linda Lafontaine, has been employed at

the Day School since 1997. A speech-language

pathologist with over 30 years experience, Linda

has served as assistant principal and supervisor of

speech-language pathology services for several

years. She is joined in the leadership role by Assis-

tant Principal, Therese Miodonka, a Special Educa-

tor who has been with the school since

2000. Physical changes to the facility include relo-

cation of several classrooms and offices as well as

the addition of SMART Board Technology.

“Our mission is to educate the total child and

as explained on our website, this requires a ‘village’.

We have a highly trained team of special educators,

speech-language pathologists, and instructional as-

sistants who work as a team to provide intensive in-

tegrated instruction across the day to address stu-

dents’ educational, social and emotional needs. The

Day School is a tremendously rewarding school en-

vironment and I feel privileged to be the principal,”

said Lafontaine.

The Curtis Bake Day School of American In-

ternational College provides quality services to lan-

guage learning-disabled children. The school is a

private, special education resource, providing a full

day curriculum for children ages 6-15 who experi-

ence specific challenges in oral and written lan-

guage skills and mathematics.

The Curtis Blake Day School is approved by

the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and

Secondary Education and offers a curriculum that

is collaboration between certified teachers and

speech-language pathologists with a 3:1 student

teacher ratio. For more than 30 years, that expertise

in conjunction with the Massachusetts Curriculum

Frameworks belief that “language is power,” has led

Curtis Blake Day School to develop a unique cur-

riculum, integrating multi-level strategies that

proven to be highly successful.

The Curtis Blake Day School is located at 979

Dickinson Street, Springfield, MA. More informa-

tion is available online at www.CurtisBlake-

DaySchool.com. ■

Springfield, Mass – On Friday, Sep-

tember 26, business and community

leaders joined together to celebrate the

50th anniversary of Springfield Part-

ners for Community Action at Spring-

field Marriott hotel. For the past

half-century Springfield Partners has

provided essential services to low-in-

come residents of greater Springfield.

Ron Marlow, Director of Diversity

and Inclusion at MassHousing, gave

the keynote speech while Ayanna C.

Crawford was on emcee duty.

“It was inspiring and energizing

to have 300 people join us for a cele-

bration of impactful community ac-

tion,” said Paul Bailey, Executive

Director. “I would like to thank every-

one who came to the event, our

keynote speaker, Ron Marlow; emcee

Ayanna Crawford and all our commu-

nity award winners. I also want to rec-

ognize the generous support of our

sponsors, especially our title sponsor,

Mass Mutual,” he said.

Community awards were pre-

sented on the evening to individuals

and organizations who have helped

Springfield Partners provide services

to families to break the cycle of

poverty through an extensive range of

programming:

Spirit of Community Action

Award 

Glen Welch, Hampden Bank 

Volunteer in Action Award
Max Ervin

Partner in Action Award

Kathleen Moore, Attorney 

Community Leadership Award

Dora Robinson, United Way of

Pioneer Valley

Good Neighbor Award

Chris Fenton, Walgreens

“Building partnerships with

community stakeholders is crucial for

us to deepen our impact, and increase

the reach of our programming,” said

Paul Bailey. “It is only fitting that we

recognize this at our milestone 50th

anniversary event. I can’t thank our

supporters and partners enough.”

Also at the event were Councilor

Bud Williams who presented a cita-

tion from city council; Helen Caulton

Harris, Commissioner of Springfield

Department of Health and Human

Services; Elizabeth Cardona, Director

Western MA Office of Governor;

William Baker, Director of Con-

stituent Services, Office of Mayor

Domenic J. Sarno who presented a ci-

tation from Mayor Sarno.■
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C O M M U N I T Y  F O C U S
COMMUNITY

Business and Community Leaders Turn out to Celebrate 50th Anniversary
of Springfield Partners for Community Action

L to R: Paul Bailey, Executive Director; Attorney Kathleen Moore; Max Ervin;
Christopher Fenton (Walgreens); Glen Welch (Hampden Bank); Dora Robinson
(United Way Pioneer Valley); Benjamin Swan, Jr., (Board President)

Photo by Denise Mari Stewart

Curtis Blake Day School of American International College 
Welcomes Parents, Students, and New Principal

New Principal,
Linda Lafontaine

(L to R) School secretary Renee Balboni; 
Executive Director Michaelene Cronin; 

Principal Linda Lafontaine
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I
f you participate in a 401(k) plan

at work, you’re probably plan-

ning for retirement. But if you

need money before retirement,

should you borrow from your 401(k)?

Whether that’s a good idea de-

pends on your personal financial sit-

uation – and in the process of making

the decision about lending money to

yourself, you may have questions re-

garding the tax consequences.

For instance, though you proba-

bly know the initial borrowing has no

federal income tax effect, you might

be wondering whether the interest

you pay will be deductible. In gen-

eral, the answer is no. That’s true

even when you use 401(k) loan pro-

ceeds for your home.

Ordinary loan repayments are

not taxable events either. That is, you

don’t have to pick up the interest you

repay into your account as taxable in-

come. And, though you’re increasing

your 401(k) account with the princi-

pal portion of each payment, that

amount is not considered a contribu-

tion. You can still make pre-tax con-

tributions up to the annual limit

($17,500 for a traditional 401(k) dur-

ing 2014, plus an additional $5,500

when you’re age 50 or older).

What if you default on the

401(k) loan? The balance of your

loan is considered a distribution to

you, and you’ll have to report it as or-

dinary income on your federal tax re-

turn. In addition, when you’re under

age 59½, a 10% early-withdrawal

penalty typically applies.

Borrowing from a 401(k) is an

important financial decision, and it’s

essential to review all of the tax and

financial implications before you sign

the loan documents. ■

F I N A N C I A L L Y  Y O U R S  

Samuel N. Wilson Jr.,
Certified Public Account-
ant, owns an accounting

firm in Bridgeport, CT and
is an investment advisor. 

He can be reached at 
samuel_wilson_cpa@

sbcglobal.net or 
203-368-6086.

FROM BRIDGEPORT, 
CONNECTICUT

Borrowing from Your 401(K) can have Tax Consequences
By Samuel N. Wilson Jr.

BUSINESS & FINANCE

866.959.BANK
bankatunited.com

HOMEHOUSE

More than an investment, a new home is a down payment on your future.
At the new United Bank, we’ve designed our mortgage process with you in mind. Focusing on ways to make home buying simpler and more convenient,  

including online applications, customized loan programs, and local decision-making. So you can focus on turning your house into a home.

Member FDIC  
Equal Housing Lender
BANK NMLS# 430007
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L I V E  W E L L  S P R I N G F I E L D
H E A LT H

“Let’s Get Task Force Fit-Together”
By Beatrice Dewberry, Director of Marketing and Community Engagement, Mason Square Health Task Force 

SPRINGFIELD―Jennifer Mercado, her boyfriend

Jermaine Jones, and his brother Jonathon Jones

were a family eager to get healthy when they joined

the Mason Square Health Task Force’s “Let’s Get

Task Force Fit-Together” campaign a few months

back.

One hundred twenty city residents partici-

pated in the summer-long fitness challenge that ran

from May 3 to August 23. The campaign promoted

living a healthier lifestyle and also included a

weight-loss competition.   Collectively, Mercado

and the Jones brothers lost an impressive 46

pounds and turned 67 percent of their body fat into

lean muscle. “I have so much more energy now,”

Jennifer, 32, said. “This has really changed my life

for the good.” 

Jennifer and Jonathon won first place in the

weight-loss competition, and Brenda Harvey and

Omar Phillips, both of Springfield, won first place

in the most improved body composition (fat to

muscle ratio) category. continues to page 16
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A
s discussed last month, preg-

nancy is an exciting but busy

time for an expectant mother

and her family. There is much more to

a pregnancy than choosing a baby’s

name and decorating a room. Looking

at the bigger picture, women have to

be careful to safeguard their health

statuses. Historically, women within

minority populations are more prone

to experience the burden of poor preg-

nancy health outcomes. This is due to

a variety of health-based choices that

include high saturated fat intake, low

fiber consumption, and highly

processed foods. 

Research indicates that environ-

ments in which women reside may

have a bearing on food choice and

preferences. For example, minority

women who live in food deserts may

have more limited access to quality

foods, including fresh fruits and veg-

etables, than their white counterparts.

Additionally, the foods they have ac-

cess to are often processed and of little

nutritional value. Ramifications of

poor diets include health outcomes

such as sharp increases in hyperten-

sion, cardiovascular disease (CVD),

type 2 diabetes, and certain cancers.

Outside of improving nutritional prac-

tices, many times health-based profes-

sionals will urge pregnant women to

improve self-care habits. Making im-

provements can be done several ways:

Exercise—Often people are in-

timidated by the thought of their

healthcare provider telling them they

should exercise. Immediately people

think this means joining a gym. Al-

though there can be several low-cost

fitness options, one should consider

simply walking. With a buddy or

alone, equipped with a comfortable

pair of walking shoes and warm

clothes, walking can be just what the

doctor ordered. 

Stress—Stress is a normal part

of life and cannot be avoided. Life

events such as the death of a loved

one, loss of a job, and even the pur-

chase of a new home can cause stress.

Studies show stress can be healthy;

but prolonged tension leads to health

issues for a woman and her unborn

baby. Since some situations are un-

avoidable, having a circle of support-

ive people during particularly stressful

times goes a long way. It’s necessary

to assess stressful situations on a case-

by-case basis and decide what circum-

stances truly demand attention. Stress

affects not only the body but the mind.

Basic meditation practices are a way

to manage stressful situations. Medi-

tation provides a time for self-calming

and clarity and combats stress.

Connections—Pregnancy is a

time to assess relationships and, as

time allows, build new ones. When

assessing relationships, one may de-

termine that some have fallen by the

wayside and may be best left alone.

Whether with family members or

friends, some relationships simply

may no longer be healthy. Studies in-

dicate that we take on the traits of the

people we allow in our realm or space.

Don’t be afraid to quietly rate your

connections. 

Dear Robust Reader,
Safeguarding one’s health while

pregnant not only provides the

baby with the best start in life

but builds the framework for

newer and healthier habits. Re-

member, one improved habit

leads to the development of

newer health habits, which only

multiply. Take flight!

Next month we will explore an-

other topic. Please forward your

thoughts, comments and ideas, as they

are important to me, to:

anika.thrower_phd@yahoo.com, at-

tention: Anika.  ■

W
e know that it is important

for children to exercise. It

strengthens their hearts

and lungs and prevents problems

such as obesity, diabetes and heart

disease. Exercise can also benefit

children’s moods, boost their energy,

improve their sleep and help them get

better grades. Research shows that

exercise may even decrease symp-

toms in children with attention diffi-

culties. The American Academy of

Pediatrics recommends that children

get 1 hour of physical activity every

day. However, it can be a challenge

for kids to get exercise when winter

weather keeps them inside. Luckily,

there are ways to stay active (and pre-

vent boredom) year-round no matter

what the weather is like outside.

Get outside when you can.  Cold

weather doesn’t have to keep kids in-

doors. When children do go out,

make sure they dress in hats, gloves

and lots of layers. Have them come

inside frequently to warm up. Have a

dry set of clothes available in case

they sweat or get wet. It is possible to

get dehydrated even in the winter so

remind them to drink plenty of water.

Dance to the music.  Dancing is a

free and fun work-out. And, no matter

how dreary it is outside, it’s hard to

feel grumpy when you’re dancing!

Young kids may enjoy a family dance

party, a game of freeze dance or

movement songs like “Hokey

Pokey.” Older children may prefer to

dance alone in their own rooms.

Add exercise into everyday activi-

ties.  Even 15 minutes of activity here

and there adds up and improves chil-

dren’s health. Encourage kids to

move by asking them to help out

around the house. Chores such as

vacuuming, washing dishes, walking

the dog and doing laundry all get kids

on their feet. When doing local er-

rands, walk if possible. If you drive,

park far from the entrance. Have

younger kids practice different kinds

of moving like skipping, jumping or

hopping on one foot. (This can im-

prove gross motor skills, too!)

Be active as a family.  You are your

child’s most im-

portant role

model! If they see

you being active,

they will follow

your lead.  Let

your children see

you do activities

you enjoy

whether that’s

biking, walking in

the mall or playing basketball. Find

ways to have active quality time to-

gether. If you’re stuck inside, you can

play games like follow the leader or

Simon says, set up an obstacle course

or send kids on a scavenger hunt for

household items. Have races walking

like crabs or ducks. Do an indoor

winter Olympics for older kids with

games like jumping jacks, push-ups

or balancing. See if they can beat

their own score or have kid vs. parent

competitions. Be creative and, most

importantly, have fun!  ■
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Mommy, Make Me Healthy: Part II
By Dr. Anika Thrower

This Winter, Don’t Just Chill: 
Tips for Helping Kids Stay Active

By Alicia Pointer, DO, MPH

Dr. Pointer is a
Pediatrician at
Caring Health

Center
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Dear Fellow Americans,

Y
ou have all heard about Thomas Eric Dun-

can, the man in Texas who was turned

away from the hospital, although he said

he was not well and had come from West Africa.

Unfortunately, he is the first person to die in the

U.S. of Ebola. Regardless of supposed miscommu-

nication by Dallas hospital staff and his subsequent

treatment for Ebola, which was not the same med-

icine given to the white patients who survived, ac-

tion is needed. We cannot agonize over the fact that

perhaps if he had been treated immediately and

given the same medicine the white patients re-

ceived, maybe he would not have died.  Instead,

we need to make every effort to prevent Ebola from

spreading to the U.S. As this goes to press, we al-

ready have a third case in Texas of two nurses who

treated Mr. Duncan, Nina Pham and Amber Vin-

son. They were exposed to him before he was di-

agnosed with Ebola.

Some sources have said Ebola is comparable

to the AIDS/HIV virus, but the difference is that

we have the capacity to contain it as we have in

other countries if we act quickly. According to

Wikipedia, the1976 Ebola outbreak in central

Africa was contained in Zaire by assistance from

the World Health Organization, so there is hope for

another victory.

Experts say that the best way to help stop the

Ebola epidemic is to stop it in West Africa before

it becomes a pandemic. In short, this is NOT only

a West African problem. It is potentially a world-

wide problem if it is not contained now. The best

way I can help is to donate to DOCTORS WITH-

OUT BORDERS, 3337th Avenue, 2nd floor, NY, NY

10001-5004. I specified on my check that donation

was for Ebola in West Africa.

I am asking you TODAY to please donate

whatever you can afford to help stop Ebola epi-

demic NOW. Please donate to whatever organiza-

tion you prefer, but I called a former UN diplomat

friend and his wife to ask where was the best place.

He is originally from Sierra

Leone and has a pulse on this

Ebola crisis. He said that the

most effective way is to donate

to DOCTORS WITHOUT

BORDERS. Doctors, nurses,

etc. are needed in West Africa

now to stem the EBOLA tide.

Most cannot donate millions like Bill and

Melinda Gates, but surely we can donate some-

thing, even if it is only $10 or $20. Every dollar

helps. Please tell your friends to donate too. You

might even hold an Ebola fundraiser at your church

or school. Meanwhile, you will feel a lot better

knowing you helped prevent this disease from

spreading and perhaps saved the life of your

friends, family and, yes, yourself. Don’t panic. Just

donate. 

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Juanita Torrence-Thompson, 

Editor-in-Chief & Publisher

MOBIUS, THE POETRY MAGAZINE     ■

SPRINGFIELD – Don’t let every-

thing you read or hear about Ebola

cause you stress.

“Your chances of contracting

Ebola are extremely slim. More peo-

ple will die in this country from flu

this season than from Ebola,” said Dr.

Sarah Haessler of the Infectious Dis-

ease Division at Baystate Medical

Center.

“Also, more people are at risk

from airborne diseases such as

measles and tuberculosis,” she added,

noting you cannot get Ebola through

the air, food, water, or touching some-

one’s keyboard or money.

The fact remains that Ebola is

only spread through bodily fluids

from an infected person. You can

only get Ebola from touching the

blood or body fluids of a person who

is sick with or has died from Ebola;

touching contaminated objects, like

needles; or touching infected animals,

their blood or other body fluids, or

their meat. 

Therefore, those at greatest risk

are healthcare workers caring for

Ebola patients and family and friends

in close contact with the blood or

bodily fluids, such as diarrhea and

vomit, of sick patients.

“That means Ebola is not as con-

tagious as airborne pathogens such as

the measles, and you are not going to

get Ebola from an infected person sit-

ting next to you on a train or cough-

ing on an airplane,” said Dr. Haessler.

There is no FDA-approved vac-

cine or medicine to fight Ebola and

symptoms are treated as they appear.

continues to page 16
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Now is the Time to

Take Action

Calming Fears over Ebola.

Don’t Let Everything You Read

or Hear Cause You Stress

Health and Human Services

Commissioner Issues Public

Health Preparedness Letter

Regarding Ebola 

October 15, 2014 

Dear City Employees and Residents: 

O
n behalf of Mayor Sarno, I would like to take this opportunity to as-

sure you that the City of Springfield is thinking about and is prepared

to respond to Ebola. 

First and foremost, we are fortunate to have within our geographic area

two of the finest hospitals in the Region, Baystate Health and Mercy Medical

Center. Both hospitals have dealt with infectious disease outbreaks in the past

and are equipped to respond. With every Public Health threat presents the op-

portunity for education and training; and across the nation that comprehensive

process is taking place. 

Mayor Sarno has convened a City of Springfield taskforce that is meeting

to confirm our risk communication strategies. It is our intent to assure, as we

did during the Tornado, October Snowstorm and other disasters, that we are

using our Emergency Preparedness Incident Command structure to commu-

nicate timely and effectively, internally and externally, which included our

residents and businesses. At the Mayor’s direction, I participate on the con-

ference calls with the State Department of Public Health and the U.S. Center

for Disease Control to assure we have the latest information available. 

It is important to remember three important factors when considering if

an individual is at risk to Ebola. 

continues to page 16
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T
he Community Advisory Board of Baystate Mason Square Neighbor-

hood Health Center continues to respond and address some of the

health concerns of sickle cell disease.  The group recently held its 8th

Annual Sickle Cell Disease Awareness Dinner on Thursday September 25,

2014 at American International College.  

The Community Advisory Board began sponsoring their annual sickle

cell disease awareness and informational dinner in 2007 during the month of

September in recognition of Sickle Cell Disease Awareness Month. The com-

mittee’s purpose is to renew the urgency of bringing awareness to the gener-

ations who are not aware of sickle cell disease. Their goal is to reach

prospective parents, people living with sickle cell disease, family members,

friends of those affected by sickle cell disease and others. 

Each year the attendance has been great, but this year the capacity-filled

event was attended by 120 people of all ages and nationalities. The committee

believes that there is a need to increase knowledge around this disease to get

people talking and keep people talking about this dreadful disease in order to

put sickle cell disease on the radar along with other diseases such as hyper-

tension, heart, cancer, HIV/AIDS, diabetes, etc.

Dr. Ghino Francois, Baystate Health Mason Square Neighborhood

Health Center Residency, was the Keynote Speaker. Dr. Francois spoke about

“sickle cell trait and sickle cell disease. What is the difference? Now that we

know, what are we going to do about the disease?” Dr. Francois also spoke

about the importance of becoming a registered bone marrow donor because

there is documentation that bone marrow transplant has cured sickle cell dis-

ease among a few people. The problem with bone marrow transplant is finding

a match. Dr. Francois answered many questions from the audience.

The event focused on and emphasized the seriousness of the need for

people of child bearing age to become aware of sickle cell trait so that they

might make informed and educated decisions when deciding to have children.

Both prospective parents would have to have the sickle cell trait in order for

their child to be born with sickle cell disease. Both parents must get tested for

the sickle cell trait in order to be aware of their status. The committee also

would like to try to generate hope for a cure one day, while celebrating the
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Sickle Cell Awareness 
By Mable Lene Sharif

A
s families go about reconnect-
ing after Summer outings and
activities, we enter Fall with

back to school, reunions and resump-
tion of meetings and other gatherings.
Fall is our time to be alert for flu.

Flu is a serious disease if left un-
protected, causing illness and in some
cases disability and death. However, it
is almost always an eminently pre-
ventable disease.

The Center for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) recommends
that everyone 6 months of age and
older be immunized against influenza
(flu). Vaccination is safe and easy to
do by local boards of Health, pharma-
cies, physicians’ offices and supermar-
kets with a pharmacy. Take advantage
of opportunities early―as soon as flu
vaccine becomes available. Then,
within two weeks of getting the flu
shot, you should be protected.

Know The Flu Facts:
F – Fever
A – Aches
C – Chills
T – Tiredness
S – Sudden onset

These symptoms are often accompa-
nied by:
● Dry cough
● Sore throat
● Runny and/or stuffy nose

CDC urges all of us to take the follow-
ing actions to protect yourself, your
family, friends and neighbors from in-
fluenza (flu).  “Take 3” actions to fight
flu.
1. Take time to get the flu vaccine
● Everyone 6 months of age and

older
● High risk persons
● People at high risk of serious flu

complication: pregnant women,
people with asthma, diabetes or
heart and lung disease and people
65 years and older

● Health care workers
● Children younger than 6 months

but are too young for the vaccine
so their care givers must be vacci-
nated.

2. Take everyday preventive actions
to stop the spread of germs.

● GET THE FLU SHOT

● Avoid close contact with people
who are sick. When you are sick,
keep your distance from others to
protect them from getting sick too.

● If possible, stay home from work,
school and errands when you are
sick. You will help prevent others
from catching your illness.

● Cover your mouth and nose with a
tissue when coughing or sneezing.
It may prevent those around you
from getting sick.

● Washing your hands often will
help protect you from germs.

● Avoid touching your eyes, nose or

mouth. Germs are often spread

when a person touches something

that is contaminated with germs

and then touches his or her eyes,

nose or mouth.

3. Take flu antiviral drugs if your

doctor prescribes them.

● Antiviral drugs are different from

antibiotics. They are prescription

medicine (pills, liquid or an inhaled

power) and are not available over-

the-counter.

Flu season is here and it is up to

you to avoid this illness and stay well.

According to Health and Human Serv-

ices Commissioner Helen R. Caulton-

Harris, “even healthy people should

get the flu shot and avoid the risk of

contracting and/or spreading in-

fluenza.”

For more information, go to:

www.flu.gov, www.mass.gov.dph,

http://www.mass.gov/handwashing

BE WISE…GET IMMUNIZED■

H E A L T H  M A T T E R S

Flu Season is Here: 2014 – 2015 

Get Ready and Are You Prepared?

H E A LT H

Mable Lene Sharif is surrounded by members of the board and 
participants in this year’s Sickle Cell Disease Awareness Dinner.

continues to page 16
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lives of those living with sickle cell

disease one person at a time. 

Courtney Stewart, a youth and

member of the community advisory

board, served as Master of Ceremony.

Alexus Porter spoke about living with

sickle cell as a youth in school.

Alexus is also a youth

member of the com-

munity advisory

board. Other speakers

included an adult liv-

ing with sickle cell

and a parent who lost

a child due to sickle

cell disease.

According to the

American Sickle Cell

Anemia Association

in Cleveland Ohio,

sickle cell disease is a common and

inherited blood disorder. In the

United States, sickle cell disease af-

fects 1 in 500 African Americans and

1 in 1000 Hispanic Americans. Al-

though it’s more common in these

ethnic groups, sickle cell disease can

occur in people of all races.  ■
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Experimental vaccines and treatments

for Ebola are under development, but

they have not yet been fully tested for

safety or effectiveness.

For your further protection, the

Centers for Disease Control and Pre-

vention (CDC) recommends  that

U.S. citizens avoid all nonessential

travel to Guinea, Liberia, and Sierra

Leone, and take enhanced precau-

tions when visiting Nigeria.

Also, for the protection of its pa-

tients and staff, Baystate has for the

past several weeks been engaged in

planning and preparation for the un-

likely possibility that a patient may

present at one of its facilities with

possible Ebola symptoms, noted

Nancy Shendell-Falik, RN, senior

vice president and chief nursing offi-

cer, Baystate Medical Center.

“We want to again reassure our

community that, while it is quite un-

likely that we will have an Ebola pa-

tient here in western Massachusetts,

we are ready to care for any possible

cases, and we have the utmost confi-

dence in our caregivers’ ability to deal

safely and appropriately with any

such health concern,” she said. 

Dr. Haessler said the public

should not let concerns over Ebola

overshadow the fact that the flu sea-

son has officially arrived with activity

usually beginning to appear in Octo-

ber. The CDC recommends an annual

flu vaccine for everyone six months

of age and older. There are docu-

mented benefits from flu vaccination,

including reductions in flu illnesses,

related doctors’ visits, and missed

work or school. Vaccination also pre-

vents flu-related hospitalization and

death.

For both the flu and Ebola, care-

ful hygiene is recommended, includ-

ing washing your hands with soap

and water or an alcohol-based hand

sanitizer. 

For more facts on Ebola, visit

www.cdc.gov/vhf/ebola/index.html.

● Symptoms: Fever, headache, joint and muscle aches, weakness and

fatigue, diarrhea, vomiting, stomach pain and lack of appetite and, in

some cases, bleeding. 

● Most importantly, travel to West Africa (Guinea, Liberia, Sierra

Leone or other countries where the Ebola Virus has been reported by

the World Health Organization). The travel must have taken place

with 21 days (three weeks) of symptom onset. 

● Ebola is not airborne. 

We are approaching Flu season and some of the symptoms outlined in

the bullets are symptoms of the Flu. I am not asking that you ignore these

symptoms, but rather, not panic. Please remember bullet two and also be re-

minded that is NOT country of origin but rather travel history that makes the

determination. I will continue to update City Employees and the public at

large as I receive information.

Thank you for your patience, and please get your flu shot!

Helen R. Caulton-Harris, Commissioner

City of Springfield Department of Health and Human Services

Calming Fears over Ebola. 
continued from page 14

Public Health Preparedness Letter 

Regarding Ebola 
continued from page 14

Sickle Cell Awareness

continued from page 15
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Task Force Fit participants said

the prizes were not what motivated

them most, rather it was gaining the

knowledge needed to get fit and im-

plement behavioral changes that will

sustain longer, healthier lives.

Wanda Givens, executive direc-

tor of the Mason Square Health Task

Force, said overall, the campaign was

a success in raising awareness about

the alarmingly high rates of chronic

conditions such as diabetes, heart dis-

ease and obesity. “It’s hard to believe

that often those numbers and percent-

ages can be drastically reduced with

two simple solutions: diet and exer-

cise,” Givens said. “This campaign

helped spread the word about the

dangers of being overweight, and it

was a way to show that physical fit-

ness activities are fun.”

Mercado said before the cam-

paign she was shy and experienced

anxiety working out in a gym with

strangers. She said that changed

when she joined the Zumba class at

Dunbar and partook in some of the

Task Force Fit activities. She said,

“We were all trying to help each

other.”

Let’s Get Task Force Fit-To-
gether was part of the Live Well

Springfield Movement. Partners in

this collaboration included the Pio-

neer Valley Riverfront Club, the

YMCA of Greater Springfield,

Springfield College’s Center for

Wellness Education and Research,

American International College,

Baystate Health, Health New Eng-

land, the American Heart Association

and MassBike.

Task Force Fitters, at no cost to

them, took fitness classes at the Dun-

bar Y Family & Community Center,

participated in MENU program nutri-

tion classes, went rowing on the Con-

necticut River, biking on the North

Riverfront Park trail, and went walk-

ing in city parks.

Kathy Wicks, working on the

Live Well Springfield movement,

“Let’s Get Task Force Fit-Together”
continued from page 12

continues to page 19
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SNHS Engages 
HAPHousing in 

Management Contract
SPRINGFIELD — Springfield

Neighborhood Housing Services Inc.

(SNHS) today announced that it has

entered into a formal management

agreement with HAPHousing. Under

the terms of the contract, HAP will

provide management and administra-

tive services to SNHS. The manage-

ment agreement comes after

completion of a 90-day review SNHS

commissioned HAPHousing to un-

dertake to determine strategies for

sustaining the homeownership and

affordable housing programs ren-

dered by SNHS.

According to SNHS Board

Chair Lisa Harrison, “The agreement

with HAPHousing comes after the

SNHS board engaged in a thorough

review of SNHS services, looking at

how we do business, how we are or-

ganized and how we can fund the

services we render going forward.

This review resulted in an RFP being

issued where HAPHousing was en-

gaged to identify ways for SNHS to

sustain and grow its work.

“At the conclusion of the 90-day

review, HAPHousing was chosen to

supply strategic management services

due to its strong reputation as a com-

munity partner and its engagement in

similar homeownership work on the

community level. HAPHousing is

also familiar with the SNHS service

area and, like SNHS, is a Neighbor-

Works affiliate.

“The recently-completed review

by HAPHousing has helped SNHS

identify strategies to maintain the

homeownership work that we do.

With the benefit of their management

expertise SNHS expects to move for-

ward in developing a sustainable rev-

enue model for the long term as

public sources become more uncer-

tain. Under this new agreement we

believe we will identify additional in-

come-producing programs to sustain

our work. We look forward to our col-

laboration with HAPHousing and

will draw upon their programmatic

and administrative expertise as SNHS

moves forward in the critical work it

does.” 

SNHS has been a crucial part of

the revitalization of Old Hill, Upper

Hill and Bay neighborhoods of

Springfield. The organization has

supported homeownership in the

community for over 35 years offering

foreclosure prevention, first-time

homebuyers education, credit coun-

seling and green rehabilitation and

development.

According to HAPHousing’s

President and CEO Peter Gagliardi,

“We look forward to this new engage-

ment with SNHS. In providing man-

agement services to SNHS we are

building upon the collaborations we

have undertaken with SNHS in the

past to achieve common objectives in

the areas of affordable housing and

homeownership in the community.”

HAPHousing provides a broad

range of housing services to meet the

needs of low and moderate-income

households and is the region’s largest

nonprofit developer of affordable

housing. SNHS offers an expanded

array of competitive lending products

to potential and existing homeowners

in Massachusetts.

Both Springfield Neighborhood

Housing Services and HAPHousing

are affiliates of NeighborWorks

America, a national network of more

than 250 similar organizations. For

more than 35 years, NeighborWorks

America has created opportunities for

people to improve their lives and

strengthen their communities by pro-

viding access to homeownership and

to safe and affordable rental housing. 

C O M M U N I T Y  I N F O R M A T I O N
COMMUNITY
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said the program

succeeded in en-

couraging residents

to increase their

physical activity by

exposing them to a

variety of resources

within the city.

“Activities that

bring families,

friends, and com-

munities together

help make it easy to

move more and eat

healthy. Task Force Fit created a summer filled with those opportunities.” 

Sherri Downes, of Springfield, said making the decision to join this cam-

paign had been a worthwhile one. She changed her diet and found a new love

for bicycling. “This was the first time I’ve been on a bike in 20 years and now

I go riding on the Riverfront Park trail as much as possible.”

Tasha Moultrie-Phillips project manager of the Mason Square Health

Task Forces Community Classroom, said it was good to see the community

come together to help each other. Moultrie facilitates the MENU nutrition pro-

gram. “So many people turned out to join Task Force Fit and were interested

in changing their lives, having access to healthy foods and wanting to live

longer lives and that makes me feel great,” she said.  ■
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C
ongratulations to Alysia Cutting Cosby, the

new Vice President of Membership Development

and Marketing of the YMCA of Greater Spring-

field. A longtime supporter and YMCA volunteer who

served on the Dunbar Y Advisory Board, Alysia joins the

team to maintain and strengthen member relations across

the (4) Family Centers. Alysia is still heard over the air-

waves of 106.3 Smooth FM each day. 

CONGRATULATIONS
CORNER

C
ongratulation and Happy 95th Birthday to

Mrs. Helen Gresham whose birthday is

November 11th.  “To God be the glory for the

great things He has done.”  Love, Your Family

C
ongratulations to Commodore Conyers,

Class of 1958 of Savannah State University

(SSU), who served as this year’s parade grand

marshal. This year’s Homecoming celebratory theme was

“Lights, Cameras, Action: Setting the Stage for Our Fu-
ture.” Commodore (“Pop” as we know him) is a retired

educator, still very active in his community and an out-

standing example for future generations to emulate.

“Let’s Get Task Force Fit-Together”
continued from page 16

SPECIAL
CONGRATULATIONS 

A Very Special Congratulations to 

Alberta “Dolly” Howard

A
lberta “Dolly” Howard (center) celebrated her 102nd birthday on Sep-

tember 30th surrounded by family, staff, students and friends at her

beloved William N. DeBerry School. The school purchased a chair

for the library in her honor to be used at Read Alouds. Dolly is a longtime

Springfield School volunteer.  
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Baystate Health staff members enjoy the Women’s 
Leadership Council a Wine Tasting and

Silent Auction fundraiser.

afam point of view page twenty november 1, 2014

Freedom House of God Church Inc.
under the direction of Bishop Elizabeth

Williams recently celebrated the
church’s 31st Anniversary.

United Way of Pioneer Valley Women’s
Leadership Council held a Wine Tasting
and Silent Auction recently in the foyer
of the TD Bank to benefit the group’s

programs for STEM
(Science Technology Engineering Math)

learning for local middle school girls
and financial literacy for women.

A “Save Our Boys” panel discussion was held at St.
John’s Congregational Church. Panel members were
from left: Dr. Steve Perry, Rev. Dr. Atu White, Police

Capt. Larry Brown, David Maynard, Dr. Anthony Hill,
Ron Brace Jr., Sheldon Alexander, Jose Delgado, Rev.
Dr. Calvin J. McFadden, and moderator Darryl Moss.

Around Town & . . .
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Westfield State University participated in the Rays of
Hope Breast Cancer Walk/Run.

An Interior Decorating and Design Wine Tasting and Art Exhibit by Elfreda (left and center) included a display of
the artist’s artwork and refinishing designs.

5A cheerleaders perform on Springfield Day 
at the Eastern States Exposition. 

The Prime Time Players held a reunion concert, inviting
several other local bands and performers to join them 

at the Huke Lau in Chicopee.

. . .In The Community

The Missionary Ministry of Mt. Calvary Baptist Church,
Rev. Dr. Mark E. Flowers pastor, held their 5th Annual

Winter Outerwear Give-away. 
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G.N.E.M.S.D.C EXPO
DR. FRED MCKINNEY, PRESIDENT AND CEO
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T
he Amistad Center for Art &

Culture will celebrate the orga-

nization’s 27th successful year,

and mark The Edward C. and Ann T.

Roberts Foundation’s 50th year of

supporting excellence in the arts, at

their annual year-end event on

Wednesday, November 5.  

The evening will be highlighted

by a special performance by noted

musician and scholar Willie Ruff of

the Yale School of Music. The

Roberts Foundation will be awarded

The Amistad Center’s Millard H.

Pryor, Jr. Award for Service. The

event will take place at the Wadsworth

Atheneum Museum of Art in Hartford

at 6:15 p.m.

The Amistad Center, located

within the Wadsworth Museum, is

dedicated to celebrating art and cul-

ture influenced by people of African

American descent through education,

scholarship and social experiences.  

The Amistad Center’s annual

meeting event is free and open to the

public. A Membership Appreciation

Reception will immediately follow

the program for Amistad Center mem-

bers. Members may RSVP to the 

Reception at amistadcenter@

wadsworthantheneum.com

The Edward C. and Ann T.

Roberts Foundation is a private, spe-

cial purpose foundation founded in

1964.  In accordance with its

founders’ wishes, the foundation is

dedicated to supporting and encourag-

ing excellence in the arts throughout

Connecticut’s Capital Region. The

Foundation focuses its support on the

creation, presentation and perform-

ance of works of art, and has awarded

more than $8 million to more than 150

area nonprofits.

A musician and scholar of wide-

ranging interests and influence, Willie

Ruff plays French horn and bass and

is an author, lecturer, and educator. On

faculty at the Yale School of Music

since 1971, Professor Ruff has also

been on faculty at U.C.L.A., Dart-

mouth, and Duke University. He is the

founding director of the Duke Elling-

ton Fellowship program at Yale, and

his work in bringing jazz artists to

Yale and New Haven public schools

earned him the Governor’s Arts

Award in 2000 and the Sanford

Medal, the Yale School of Music’s

highest honor, last year.  

“Our annual celebration is not

only an opportunity to mark our orga-

nization’s accomplishments this past

year but  a wonderful way to express

our appreciation to our members and

to those who contribute so much to

our cultural experiences, said Olivia

S. White, Executive Director of The

Amistad Center.  “We are especially

pleased to honor the extraordinary and

enduring support provided by the Ed-

ward C. and Ann T. Roberts Founda-

tion to arts organizations throughout

Greater Hartford, including the Amis-

tad Center.”

In recognition of the first  cen-

tury of the St. Louis Blues, Ruff, Pro-

fessor of Music and Director of the

Ellington Fellowship at Yale, will

perform a short and entertaining

multi-media program describing the

evolution of this iconic music. In ad-

dition to teaching Yale courses in ar-

ranging, ethnomusicology, and

folklore, Ruff has led conferences and

research projects exploring music’s

wide-ranging impact and his varied

work includes writing on subjects as

varied as music and dance in Russia

and on the introduction

of American jazz in

China.

The Amistad Cen-

ter’s collection of 7,000

works of art, artifacts and

ephemera documents

nearly the entire history

of the literary, artistic,

military, enslaved, and

free lives of Black people

in America and inspires a

range of exhibitions and

public programs and

events. The Amistad Cen-

ter is an independently in-

corporated and managed

not-for-profit 501(c)3 or-

ganization, located in the

Wadsworth Atheneum

Museum of Art - a “mu-

seum within a museum,”

enjoying a unique institu-

tional relationship

that facilitates rich

cross-cultural conver-

sations between art

and audiences.

The Amistad

Center is not related

to the many other or-

ganizations in Con-

necticut and across

the country who

share the name Amis-

tad. Amistad is a pop-

ular choice as it

remembers a significant event and

calls to mind African American

strength and history.

The Amistad Center’s educa-

tional programs are sponsored by

Connecticut Light & Power and Yan-

kee Gas, Northeast Utilities Compa-

nies. For more information on the

Annual Celebration and the Amistad

Center, visit www.AmistadArtandCul-

ture.org or call 860-838-4133.  ■
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COMMUNITY INFORMATION - CONNECTICUT
COMMUNITY

X-BANKERS, Inc. 
Bridgeport, CT Locations

875 East Main Street
966 Main Street

1245 Main Street
1358 Boston Avenue

Other CT Locations
31 Church Street, New Haven
60 S Main Street Waterbury

135 Connecticut Ave., Norwalk

LEWINS BOUTIQUE
Scitico Plaza Enfield, Ct /585 HAZARD AVE. (Rt. 190)
Exit 47E off I-91, 3.25 miles from the first McDonalds 

www.lewinsboutique.com

860*749*2877 

We specialize in Plus and Petite sizes  "Personal service is our style"
Always a sale on in stock samples

SERVICES:
 Dress making
 Expert Alterations available
 Shoe dying
 Professional Bra fittings
 Tuxedo Rental 

PRODUCTS: 
 Mother of Bride and Groom gowns
 Bridesmaid-orders of 5 or more, hems are free!
 Prom gowns  Homecomings 
 Pageants  Quinceñeras 
 Sweet sixteens  Eastern Star 
 Social occasions

The Amistad Center to Honor Enduring Work of The Roberts
Foundation and Feature Noted Musician Willie Ruff at 

Annual Year-End Celebration

Musician Willie Ruff

Damage Restoration Services

This month special: 
● Free roof leak repair if you got interior

water damage

● Free damage assessment and mold
inspection included.

Call us for ANY interior water damage, 
bad odor or mold problems

Certified, Licensed & Insured 

1-866-505-2222

www.911STORM.com
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to a future that we think is bright and

very much sustainable. 

The “machine,” of course, is

everybody else. Our distributors. Our

photographers (especially our in-

house Ed Cohen). And our many and

diverse writers. Our readers and ad-

vertisers. Our political supporters. All

have inspired us and helped to make

Point of View the institution it is be-

coming.  

The Point of View development

dynamic is worth summarizing for

those who do not know our history.

We started the news magazine in

2003 with no website. We researched

the mechanics of producing a news-

paper from scratch. Economics dic-

tated that we learn how to do it our-

selves and over time, we did. The

same with our website. We pieced it

together ourselves as best we could.

We never once fooled ourselves into

believing the news magazine or the

website were anywhere near perfect

but we knew we could produce a rea-

sonable product and get much better

over time and we committed to that.

And, as my grandfather would have

said, “We’re movin’ forward.” What

I always interpreted him to mean is:

“Don’t worry about whether or not

you’re the best. Just keep getting bet-

ter and the best will come.” 

And that’s the philosophical

back story of Point of View. We’ve al-

ways known from day one that “the

best will come,” which is what has

sustained us for the last 12 years and

which is propelling us, with unmiti-

gated enthusiasm, into the future. ■

F R O M  T H E  P U B L I S H E R ’ S  D E S K
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Letters to the Publisher and other content MUST
be sent electronically to: mjhurst@afampov.com

(Please reference a subject matter or e-mail is automatically deleted.)

LETTERS TO THE PUBLISHERLETTERS TO THE PUBLISHERAF-AM NEWS b i t s
By Frederick A. Hurst

SPEAKING OF INTEREST-

ING ARTICLES IN THE

WALL STREET JOURNAL

There aren’t many things more

condescending than White people

suggesting that they and their ances-

tors fought all the American wars for

the rest of us as we sat out and ab-

sorbed the benefits. It’s absolutely en-

raging! Black folks fought and bled

and died in every war that America

ever had while fighting American bias

that tried to keep us out and to mini-

mize our role after letting us in. That’s

why I appreciated a recent Wall Street
Journal article (September 25, 2014)

in which Christian G. Samito wrote:

“On September 29, 1864 Sgt. Maj.

Christian Fleetwood led members of

his African-American regiment

against Confederate defenses near

Richmond, VA. After multiple color

bearers fell, Fleetwood secured his

unit’s flag and used it to rally nearby

troops, earning him a Medal of Honor.

White officers petitioned for his pro-

motion to lieutenant though they knew

the request would be denied as the

Union Army banned blacks from any

rank higher than sergeant.” Though he

said a lot more things in his article

headlined, “A Story of Military Justice

and Civil Rights,” the two points I

wanted to share in this bit is that Black

folks in America have always been

noble warriors in defense of America

and White folks have always mini-

mized their role in one way or another.

Things have changed somewhat but

until the history books are corrected

and the educational curriculum re-

vised and White culture and con-

sciousness altered to absorb the truth,

we will continue to have a long way

to go. ■

continued from page 4 Dear Attorneys Marge and Rick Hurst,

Many thanks for your coverage of the Changing Lives through Liter-
ature Program conducted in collaboration with the Trial Court and

Western New England University (POV, October 1, 2014, “Changing Lives
through Literature, a Powerful Partnership” by Emurriel Holloway).

As you know, the media is inundated with mug shots of young men
or photos of them fatally wounded in the streets. Thus, it was a personal
pleasure to be a part of a program that captivates the spirit of how alter-
native approaches to sentencing can make a remarkable difference in a per-
son’s life.

Again, thank you for covering the story and for your continued efforts
in keeping our community informed.

Sincerely,
Honorable Tina S. Page (9/30/14)

THE BEST WILL COME!

continued from page 5

Please visit, follow, 

subscribe, comment, 

like, tweet, read or

explore on our 

website at:
www.afampointofview.com 

or www.afampov.com

www.facebook.com/AfAmPointofView
https://plus.google.com/

+PointofViewSpringfield
www.twitter.com/AfAmPointofView
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B O O K  R E V I E W

ness of the first several pages. It al-

most lost me but that is more a reflec-

tion of my inherent impatience than

of a flaw in the book. D. Gordon

Franks uses the stream of conscious-

ness to flow into the rest of the story

and to give the reader a clue to

Youngblood’s fate.  And his back and

forth movement between Black

Southern dialect and standard English

is graceful and familiar. But what is

most catching are his transitions. The

author never lets us know where he is

leading us until just before we get

there, which is why the only way to

figure out how a dirt-poor Black

Southern kid moves from a shack in

Louisiana to become a well-healed

Indiana gangster hanging out with

one of the most notorious criminals

in American history is to read D. Gor-

don Franks’ Dillinger & Young-
blood’s Wooden Gun
through-and-through, dramatic sub-

plot to dramatic subplot.   

The only complaint that I have

is that the 237 page tome is not di-

vided by chapters, which it easily

could have been. There were some

grammatical errors but none that

would be unexpected in a well-writ-

ten, self-published book.  

Also, as should be expected, I

always do research before I write an

article. And this article is no excep-

tion. So I would be remiss not to

point out that the author’s claim that

the story about Youngblood evolved

from his family lore – which, by the

way, is a normal mode of communi-

cating history in African-American

culture – is not documented in any-

thing I could find other than what the

author told me, and what he wrote in

his book and on his website. And the

only thing I could find on Herbert

Youngblood was miniscule although

it seems apparent from the literature

that he did leave the Crown Point, In-

diana prison with Dillinger. Also,

some say Dillinger escaped with a

smuggled real gun and others that he

made a wooden gun. And others say

that someone made it for him. That

someone could have been Young-

blood as Franks claims in his book.

Also, many books that have been

written on John Dillinger claim – as

the author claims – that Dillinger was

not the person killed by the FBI. But

the evidence showing that he was the

person killed is substantial.   

But disputed facts don’t matter

in fiction except for the extent to

which they help to build the storyline

and hold it together. And the storyline

in Dillinger & Youngblood’s Wooden
Gun is excellent and makes for good

reading.  It would also make for a

good movie and Jamie Foxx would

be perfect for the role of Youngblood.          

“Dillinger & Youngblood’s Wooden Gun”
continued from page 8

VOTE 
NOVEMBER 4TH

DON’T LET THE

CASINO QUESTION 

FOOL YOU!

VOTE
“NO”

on Question 3!
Vote “NO” on the 

casino question if you want

Springfield to have the 

MGM Grand Casino.

If you vote “YES,” you 

will be voting against 

having a casino in 

Springfield or anywhere 

else in Massachusetts.

Our Choices in Contested Races
Governor: See article from the October 1st issue on page 26

Attorney General: Maura Healey
Secretary of State: William Galvin

Treasurer: Deborah (Deb) Goldberg
Auditor: Suzanne Bump

First District Representative: Richard E. Neal
Senator 1st Hampden & Hampshire District: Eric Lesser
State Representative 9th Hampden District: Jose Tosado

Register of Probate: Gale Candaras

Eric Lesser, candidate for Senator of the 1st Hampden & 
Hampshire District, speaks to standing-room-only crowd at the 

John Boyle O’Reilly Club at a rally co-sponsored by 
U.S. Representative Richard E. Neal 

and Hampden County Sheriff Michael J. Ashe, Jr.  

Pictured from L to R:
Longmeadow Democratic Town Committee Chair Candy Glazer,

Hampden County Sheriff Michael J. Ashe, Jr., 
U.S. Representative Richard E. Neal, 

Candidate for Democratic State Treasurer Deb Goldberg 
and Springfield Mayor Domenic J. Sarno
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Luke 18:1-5 (NLT):

One day Jesus told his disciples a
story to show that they should always
pray and never give up.  (2) “There
was a judge in a certain city,” he said,
“who neither feared God nor cared
about people. (3) A widow of that city
came to him repeatedly, saying, ‘Give
me justice in this dispute with my
enemy.’ (4) The judge ignored her for
a while, but finally he said to himself,
‘I don’t fear God or care about people,
(5) but this woman is driving me crazy.
I’m going to see that she gets justice,
because she is wearing me out with
her constant requests!’”

T
he social unrest continues in

Ferguson, Hong Kong, and

various parts of the globe. This

widow continues to focus her attention

on justice. She clearly identifies her-

self as an angelic agitator. 

Righteous frustration leads us to

not accept a substandard quality of

life. Righteous frustration beckons us

to not hide our faces in a mountain of

complacency. Our hearts should yearn

for justice. Are you frustrated by the

economic and social impact crime has

in your community? Does paying

taxes and receiving subpar service by

civic employees frustrate you? Does

the educational priorities of our youth

frustrate you? Does corporate greed

placing our water supply, health, and

environment in danger frustrate you?

Identify your frustration and become

an angelic agitator. 

Jesus housed this parable with the

understanding of fervent prayer.

Righteous frustration leads to fervent

prayer. Fervent prayer motivates and

emboldens angelic agitators. Fervent

prayer gives us the strength to move

from talking about the problems, is-

sues, and concerns and it leads us to

action.

The widow decides her action

should disrupt the daily routine of the

judge and whenever she sees him, she

communicates her request for justice.

The image of this widow agitating au-

thorities is a glaring reminder of the

power God gives His children. Her

boldness and tenacious determination

should inspire us to activate the inner

agitator.  

Find and demonstrate your call to

action. Your call to action, great or

small, is significant. A call to action

could be organizing a public protest.

Mentoring a child or volunteering at a

community center is action. Perhaps

you could motivate your congregation

or small group to adopt a school, a

classroom, or a family. Inspire your

circle of friends to financially support

local churches, charities, and organi-

zations that are on the frontline influ-

encing your immediate community.

We begin our quest for justice under-

standing the plethora of layers. We

gain momentum through indentifying

our frustration, fervent prayer, and de-

liberate action. Take a step toward jus-

tice, Today! ■

Rev. Angelo S. Dawson,
Pastor

Rev. Donald A. Thomas,
Associate Minister

Rev. Amelia Eddy, 
Associate Minister

James D. Bullock, 
Minister of Music
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New Life Calvary 
Baptist Church

A NA NEWEW

BBEGINNINGEGINNING

Sunday School

9:00 AM

Morning Worship

Service

10:00 AM

Prayer/Bible Study

Wednesday  

6:00 & 7:00 PM

Rev. Jesse E.
Williams Sr.,

Pastor/Teacher

981 Wilbraham Road Spring-
field, MA 01109
(413) 796-1600

Rev.  J. Willard
Cofield, Jr., Pastor
Rev. Karen Rucks,
Associate Minister

Alden Baptist Church
649 State Street

Springfield, MA  01109
413-788-9910

“We believe God has
called us to be a vital
sign of faith at work in
the community. This 
vision is actualized

through our Ministries.”

Sunday School
9:00 a.m.

Sunday Morning
Worship Service

10:00 a.m.
Prayer Service

Monday - 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday 

Noon & 6:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Monday &
Wednesday

7:00 p.m.
Youth Ministry

Friday
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

BETHEL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH
27 Pendleton Avenue 
Springfield, MA 01109

(413) 734-7611

Pastor’s Bible
Study

Sunday 8:50 am

Sunday Morning
Divine Worship

10:00 am

Church School
Saturday 11:00 am

Bible Study/Prayer &
Class Meeting

Wednesday 7:00 pm

R E L I G I O U S  P O I N T  O F  V I E W
Pastors, Ministers, Professors and Theologians, please submit your 
articles for this page to Rev. Dr. Atu White at atuwhite@gmail.com  

Dr. Atu White, Editor,
serves as Pastor of the 

Mt. Zion Baptist Church, 
368 Bay Street, Springfield,

MA and as Second Vice
President of the United

Baptist Convention of Mas-
sachusetts, Rhode Island,

and New Hampshire.
atuwhite@gmail.com 

R E L I G I O N

We Need Justice, Part II
By Rev. Dr. Atu White

now has a Poet Laureate Ordinance in

perpetuity and our history-making first

Poet Laureate is community leader,

educator and activist, María Luisa Ar-

royo. 

Arroyo was Poet-in-Residence

with Teatro V!da from 2007-2012, in-

spiring our members and audiences

with her writing and creative mentor-

ing. Arroyo attended Springfield Pub-

lic Schools (SPS) during a time when

the arts were valued as an integral part

of a well-rounded education by SPS.

Arroyo is a stellar example of the im-

pact of the arts in a child’s life. A sin-

gle mother, Arroyo graduated with

honors and put herself through Colby,

Tufts and ABD (all but dissertation) at

Harvard. As of this writing she is also

acquiring a Master of Fine Arts. In ad-

dition to her formidable intelligence

and skills as a poet, scholar and edu-

cator, Arroyo is a multi-linguist with

fluency in German, Farsi, Spanish,

English and a working knowledge of

Russian and Hebrew.

On October 24, 2009, Teatro

V!da staged Arroyo’s poem, I Grew
Up in the North End. I recall Timothy

Rooke running out to buy more cool-

ers and ice for our refreshments, as our

guests were more than we had antici-

pated. Following the performance at

Chestnut Middle School, when I de-

clared that María Luisa is The Peo-

ple’s Poet, the crowd of over 300

people roared in agreement. As I read

the Proclamation created in her honor

on September 29, 2014, I could feel

everyone in the City Council Cham-

bers hold their breath at the staggering

list of Arroyo’s accomplishments. The

crowd was smaller, but the roar just as

great.  Springfield is very proud.  ■

María Luisa Arroyo

continued from page 1

Magdalena Gómez is the
Co-founder and Artistic
Director of Springfield’s

first and only 
Latin@theater, 

Teatro V!da. 
Ms. Gómez has been a

teaching artist for 
over 35 years.

LATIN @ GROOVE
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Canaan Baptist
Church of Christ

1430 Carew Street
Springfield, MA  01104

413-739-5053

Rev. Dr. W. C. 
Watson, Jr., Pastor

Sundays
Sunday School (all ages) ------9:15a.m.
Morning Worship Service ----10:45a.m.

Wednesdays
Mid-day Prayer & Praise--12:00-1:00p.m.

Bible Study --------7:00 p.m.

Church Life
Worship, Prayer,
Praise & Study

Solid Rock Community Baptist Church
821  Liberty Street, Springfield, MA 01104
Telephone (413) 734-5441    

Fax (413) 734-5438
Transportation (413) 575-4035

Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 am
Weekly Bible Study/Prayer Service Tuesday 7:00 pm

Bishop Curtis L. Shaird, Pastor
Reverend Harold P. Dixson, Assistant Pastor

Rev. Joe C.
Long Jr., 
Pastor

Sunday Worship - 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Bible School - 9:00 a.m.

Bible Study - Wednesday - 6:30 p.m.

599 State Street
Springfield, Massachusetts

(413) 736-8844
“A Church Determined To Follow Christ”

PROGRESSIVE PROGRESSIVE 
COMMUNITY BAPTISTCOMMUNITY BAPTIST

CHURCHCHURCH

ÂT W|äxÜáx cxÉÑÄx ã{É tÜx 
bÇx ÉÇ fÉÄÉÅÉÇËá cÉÜà|vÉÊ 

Acts 5:12b
Sunday Worship— 10:45 AM
Sunday School— 9:00 AM              
Tuesday— Book Club — 7:00PM
Wednesday—“Noonday Hour of Power”  
         With Lunch
Thursday— Live Bible Study — 7:00PM
Ordinance of the Lord’s Supper 
          First Sunday— 4:00PM   

17 John Street, Springfield, MA 01104 
(413) 737-9583

Dr. Mark E. Flowers, Senior Pastor
Mountcalvarybaptistchurchspringfield.org

g{|Üw UtÑà|áà V{âÜv{
149 Walnut Street

P.O. Box 91166
Springfield, MA  01139

413-734-4143
Join us for our Worship Services

Sunday School Sunday Worship Service
9:30 a.m. 10:00 a.m.

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study  
Thursday 6:00 p.m.

Reverend Nathaniel
Smith, Sr., Pastor

Âg{x YÜ|xÇwÄç V{âÜv{Ê f|Çvx DKIL 
Where all who enter may be blessed

Sabbath School  9:00a.m.
Sabbath Services:

(Saturdays)
Divine Worship

11:00a.m.
Adventist Youth Services

— 6:00pm
Adventist 

Community Service
Mondays & Tuesdays

10:00a.m. — 1:00p.m.
Prayer Meeting 

Wednesdays 
7:00p.m.

Church School (SSAJA) 
Monday — Friday

Shiloh Seventh-Day
Adventist Church

797 State St., Springfield, MA
413-734-0103

clerk@shiloh1.comcastbiz.net

Dr. Walton H.
Rose, Pastor

The Church
In The Heart
of  The City

COMMUNITY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

"A People being transformed by God to shine
God's Light of Love, Justice, and Hope"

143 Shelton Avenue

New Haven, CT 06511

(203) 562-7060

Worship Service:

Sundays at 9:30 a.m.

Bible Study Wednesdays:

12:00 noon and 6:30 p.m.

Senior Pastor Rev.
Timothy L. Jones

Pastor Rev. Catharine
A. Cummings

Wesley United Methodist Church

741 State Street

Springfield, MA 01109

413-734-3233

Office & Fax

          : catharine.cummings

          : PastorCatharine

“Open Hearts. Open Minds. Open Doors.”

Sundays
Sunday School (all ages) 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship Service 10:45 a.m.

R E L I G I O U S  D I R E C T O R Y

JESUS CHRIST ENLIGHTENED
CHRISTIAN BIBLE SEMINARY 

ACCREDITED

Contact Bishop Emanuel Brown, President

Sunday School — 9:00AM 
Sunday Service — 11:00AM

Monday—Thursday
(Noon Day Prayer)

Tuesday Bible Study
7:00PM

Friday Night Service
7:00PM  

Pastor Ricky E. Bowens / Co-Pastor Linda Bowens
413-426-2825/413-285-4631

God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten son; John 3:16

P.O. Box 90294 
Springfield, MA 01139

(413) 309 - 8456

Fridays 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Saturdays 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

This Space is Available

for your AD

Call: 413-796-1500
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M
y name is Quacea Lovely Gardener,

and I am competing in the 2015 Miss

Massachusetts Teen USA State Pag-

eant. I would like to tell you a little bit about my-

self. I am 17 years old, and currently I work at a

retail store. I am an honor roll student at Central

High School while participating in Track and

Field and school musicals. I am also an active

member of Canaan Baptist Church of Christ. 

The 2015 Miss Massachusetts Teen USA

State pageant will be held November 22-23,

2014. I am looking for donations and sponsor-

ships throughout the area. If you would like to

donate, please go to “Quacea’s Mass Teen Pageant Sponsorship” at Go-

FundMe.com. I believe that this pageant will be a success, and I thank you,

in advance, for your support.

I
n thinking about what I would

share in this month’s POV, I

thought about all of the young

people I have had an opportunity to

teach, reach, and encourage during

my lengthy career as an educator. So

frequently, I encounter former stu-

dents who express a genuine gladness

to see me and know that I’m well.

Their expressions of gratitude as well

as talking about particular instances

of contact with me bring back warm

memories. Sometimes, they’ll refer to

something of which I have no recol-

lection. Regardless of what I recall,

it’s a blessing to know that people

making a difference in this world

today remember the difference I

made in their lives. It doesn’t get

much better than that.

I decided to feature a short bio

from a young lady whom I’ve had the

pleasure to meet. She impresses me

with her poise and confidence. I give

kudos to young people, especially

girls, who have a vision for their lives

and initiate early their plans to see it

to fruition. Meet Quacea Lovely Gar-

dener.
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I N S P I R A T I O N A L  T H O U G H T S

S
tupidity denotes the inability of

a person to understand some-

thing due to lack of intelli-

gence. Being ignorant on the other

hand means that you have a lack of

knowledge or information about ei-

ther a specific subject or in general.

The essential difference is that igno-

rance simple implies lack of aware-

ness about something as opposed to

the inability to understand. Stupid

people have lots of problems. They

mess up, foul up and screw up. In a

world in which intelligence is adap-

tive, stupid people obtain less value,

and they suffer the consequences. 

To combat stupidity, society in-

vented education and training. Used

wisely, education and training can

build skills and even raise intelli-

gence itself. A barrier to this course

of action is that many, perhaps most,

of the stupid people fail to understand

that they are stupid. Like others, they

believe that they are better than aver-

age. Except that in their cases, this

belief is grossly in error, and it keeps

them from taking remedial action.

What an individual says mirrors

how they think, and both are indica-

tors of what they will do. If you want

to know how people think, listen to

what they say. The old saying states:

“For as he thinketh in his heart, so is
he.” Ps. 23:7.  I have spent most of

my career working with individuals

and coaching them on how to take

themselves and their dreams to a

higher level. Then, when I lay out an

action plan of how to get there, I

often hear things like: “That is impos-

sible” or “That will never work.”

With that mindset, they are correct.

Whether the task is impossible or

whether it will actually work is less

important in this case than how this

person thinks. Most individuals are

so convinced by their unwise think-

ing that simple things become impos-

sible and most new efforts never

work.  

Some of the ridiculous things

people say are as follows:

1. “I am living the dream.” – I know

this is meant to be a gesture of en-

thusiasm and positive mental atti-

tude, but too many people say this

too often to even be believable.

2. “Money does not make me

happy.” – The only people who

say this are people who do not

have money. Individuals with

money would never blame their

money on their unhappiness.   

3. “That is impossible.” – This per-

son believes the world seems im-

possible. They are overwhelmed

and no longer considering the pos-

sibilities and adventures of new

projects but focus on the limita-

tions.

4. “I do not have the time.” – Even

the busiest of people have time if

they want to make time. You think

you are busy until there is an

emergency and then you immedi-

ately make time to handle it.

People can say the most laugh-

able things and they do not keep it to

themselves so pay attention.  Listen

to what others say so you know how

they think. This is a great insight for

dating, hiring and promoting people.

Individuals who say dumb things are

not dumb, they are dangerous.  Mis-

ery loves company, and people who

say dumb things tend to group to-

gether with people who do dumb

things.  ■

L I F E ’ S  C H A L L E N G E S
LIVING

Dr. Sweets S. Wilson is a
Christian life purpose
coach, motivational
speaker and CEO of 

Inspire ME, LLC. 
wilson.sweets@
gmail.com or 
860-869-8067

FROM HARTFORD, 
CONNECTICUT

Ignorance vs. Stupidity
By Dr. Sweets H. Wilson

Willette H. Johnson a
Retired Springfield Pub-
lic Schools Educator and
an Educational Consult-
ant and Entrepreneur. 

CEO of
WhyJsJava, Inc. 

Be present, remain relevant, 
and stay informed

By Willette H. Johnson

Sometimes, we adults feel like

today’s youth live in a world of their

own. As much as we desire to hold on

to “the way things use to be,” it’s clear

that “we’re not in Kansas anymore,

Toto”. (You do remember the Wizard

of Oz, don’t you?) With countless

adults (including a whole bunch of

seniors), using technology with preci-

sion, getting with the program is how

we roll. Social media has created a

venue to be all up and through other

peoples’ business (what we use to call

being nosey is now socially accept-

able). Keeping up with the Kardashi-

ans and other youth keeps many of us

present, informed and relevant. And,

sometimes, it’s fun.  

For girls like Quacea, the world

is wide open for exploration and dis-

covery. Please join me in continuing

to support and encourage the young

people in our lives. I already know

they need us in ways they may not

admit or even realize. Our abilities to

document the world that we’ve expe-

rienced and our skills to guide them

along the way will keep hope alive

about the unknown future―a time I

plan to be around to see. ■
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SPRINGFIELD, MASS—One Financial

Plaza, the new home of Mass Live in the Mass Cul-

tural Council designated Springfield Cultural Dis-

trict, will showcase the work of local photographer

Edward Cohen in the exhibit, Heroes and Legends,

set to open Thursday, November 13 and run

through Saturday January 3, 2015. An opening re-

ception for the exhibit will be held in the build-

ing lobby on November 13th from 5 p.m. to 7

p.m. and will include a live Jazz piano perform-

ance by pianist Terrence Shider. 

The exhibit will feature Cohen’s photography

of individuals who have made significant contri-

butions in the areas of the arts and politics which

he has photographed throughout his career. The

photographs have been taken in many different lo-

cations, including the Pioneer Valley, state of Mas-

sachusetts, Washington, DC and other locations.

Curator Waleska Santiago-Centeno will assist in

the presentation and hanging of the photos. The

photography will be on continual display in the

lobby and available to view on specific days in

Community Room B on the third floor. Dates and

times to view the collection in Community Room

B include the night of the opening, and Saturdays

10-12 on Nov. 22, Nov. 29, Dec. 6, and Dec. 13

and Mondays 5-7 on Nov. 17, Nov. 24, and Dec. 1.  

Cohen is a Springfield-based freelance pho-

tographer and a graduate of the University of Mas-

sachusetts Amherst and Springfield Technical

Community College. Cohen has worked as a free-

lance photographer for the past 30 years for a num-

ber of businesses and agencies, including the

Greater Springfield YMCA, African American
Point of View newspaper, The Affiliated Chambers

of Commerce of Greater Springfield, the Puerto

Rican Cultural Center, Baystate Health, Spring of

Hope COGIC, Partners for Community, the

Springfield Museums, United Way of Pioneer Val-

ley and Freedom Credit Union among others. 

The exhibition is
free, open to the public,
and wheelchair accessi-
ble. Edward Cohen’s ex-

hibit is supported in part

by a grant from the

Springfield Cultural

Council, a local agency

supported by the Massa-

chusetts Cultural Council, Baystate Health, and Dr

Fred Tillis, Director Emeritus of the University of

Massachusetts Amherst Fine Arts Center.

About One Financial Plaza

One Financial Plaza, also known as the Mass Live
building, is located in an area of Springfield desig-
nated by the Massachusetts Cultural Council as a cul-
tural district that serves as a center of cultural,
artistic and economic activity for the City of Spring-
field. The Massachusetts Cultural Council recognizes
that the Springfield Cultural District is unique and is
a resource that promotes the arts throughout the City
of Springfield.
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www.wtccfm.org

Your all-volunteer community radio station
broadcasting 24/7 from the campus of STCC

WTCC is your source for music - from jazz to R&R oldies, 
gospel to salsa, R&B to blues, Motown and more, 

as well as Caribbean, Portuguese, Latino, Polish, Greek, 
Native American and Italian programming - 

plus talk shows with local hosts discussing local issues.

C O M M U N I T Y  F O C U S
COMMUNITY

Photography Exhibit featuring local photographer 

Edward Cohen set to open November 13th 

Ed Cohen
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C O M M U N I T Y  F O C U S
COMMUNITY

Another “First” for Springfield!
White Lion Brewing Company Brings 

Craft Brewing to the City 
By Marjorie J. Hurst

N
otwithstanding the fact that I am not a beer

drinker, on October 21st I got to join with

hundreds of well wishers at the Launch

Party of the White Lion Brewing Company, which

was held at the Lyman and Merrie Wood Spring-

field Museum of History, a fitting venue for an-

other Springfield “first” that is destined to become

a distinguishing symbol for the city right up there

with Dr. Seuss, the Basketball Hall of Fame and

the Indian Motorcycle.

The mood at the Launch was electric with

folks from all walks of life there to extend their

best wishes to Raymond Berry, president of White

Lion Brewing Company. Taking an idea from in-

ception to fruition is quite a feat and he deserves

congratulations. For a short while, I was even will-

ing to join in the moment, foregoing my wine snob-

bishness, and walk around two-fisted with a

different brew in each hand, sipping first

the golden cream ale and then the pale

ale, going back and forth, trying hard

to connect the quick education

award-winning brewer Mike Yates

gave in his presentation with what I

was tasting. And, I must admit, al-

though I’m not quite willing to make

the switch from wine to beer, I would ac-

tually try both craft ales again.   

So what is the White Lion Brewing Company

all about? Well according to Ray Berry, “White

Lion Brewing Company symbol-

izes grace with limitless bound-

aries. It is a homegrown artifact

that has the necessary ingredients

for a successful future: a com-

pelling brand and commitment to

being a vital part of the city and re-

gion’s regeneration and renais-

sance, all while affording the

consumer an opportunity to iden-

tify with a local product.” 

Mike Yates, the Brew Master

for White Lion, has been brewing

in small and large brew houses for

over 15 years, and through that lens

and experience has created two out-

standing ales. “We

are rolling out a

mild bodied golden

cream ale and a

American Pale Ale

with a little more

hop to it. White

Lion will release an

amber ale and dark

IPA in early 2015.” 

One of the

questions asked by

many at the Launch

Party was where

the name came

from? Well, in his

comments Berry

explained: “The legend of the White

Lion has been shared by word

of mouth for centuries.

Folklore declares that

White Lions are chil-

dren of the Sun and

maintain mythical sta-

tus. The White Lion has

become a symbol to citizens

from around the world; portrayed

as a rare phenomenon and an extension be-

yond any color, creed, gender or race. The White

Lion serves as a sign of good found in all mankind.

A n y o n e

blessed to

gaze upon

this rare gift will be sanctified with prosperity.”

Now, that’s just awesome! 

Those of us who know Ray can attest to his

commitment to Springfield and he was upfront

about it, saying “White Lion is committed to the

city and region and we want to be part of the legacy

that moved the region forward. We are currently

working with various local and regional stakehold-

ers on phase 2 of the project which is to bring a

multi-barrel production facility to the city of

Springfield. We envision a landmark for the region,

a place where beer enthusiasts and visitors can go

to be part of the White Lion experience.” 

White Lion Brewing products will be sold

in various establishments throughout

Western and Central Massachusetts.

Yates noted, “We are pleased to have

positioned the company to be in part-

nership with Williams Distributing,

Quality Beverage and Girardi Dis-

tributors All three distributors carry

strong portfolios of national, regional

and local beer brands and are active par-

ticipants in the communities they serve.”

From Point of View to White Lion, may your

hard work and vision pay off. Best of luck.   ■

White Lion brew master Mike Yates and president 
and founder Raymond Berry

Well wishers sample the two ales at the Launch Party
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K
udos and many thanks to Myra
Smith and the Diversity Coun-
cil of Springfield Technical

Community College for bringing au-
thor, musician, and composer James
McBride to STCC last month. His was
a performance that will not soon be
forgotten and that is saying a lot, espe-
cially since over the years, we have
been treated to performances by lumi-
naries such as Dick Gregory, Tony
Brown, Nikki Giovanni, Juan
Williams, Morris Dees, Michael Eric
Dyson, John Quinones, Susan Taylor,
Steve Pemberton, Pieces of a Dream
and Isabell Wilkerson, to name a few.

But this performance by McBride
and his quintet was phenomenal! I
thought his visit would simply consist
of a lecture/reading from his new
book, The Good Lord Bird, winner of
The 2013 National Book Award for
Fiction. I made a special effort to see
him because I had read another of his
books, The Color of Water, a New York
Times bestseller, which is a memoir
about McBride’s life growing up in
New York with his twice widowed,
white, Jewish mother and 11 siblings,
all 12 of whom his mother sent to col-
lege, and had really enjoyed it.

From the beginning to the end,
McBride’s performance was mesmer-
izing. He immediately drew the audi-
ence in by telling us a little of his
childhood and how his mother would
only discuss two topics: education and
religion. Her answers to questions
from her 12 children about anything
else, he said, was “No.” A few more
snippets from his early life and we
were hooked, especially the students.

McBride then began to set the
stage for the book by reminding us
about the main character, John
Brown’s, connection to Springfield.

What made
the per-
formance
an unfor-
gettable ex-
p e r i e n c e
was how he
blended the
reading of
p a s s a g e s
from the
book with soulful, stirring spirituals
that were both sung and accompanied
instrumentally by the members of the
quintet.

There was Adam Faulk on piano,
Trevor Exter on bass, Show Tyme
Brooks on drums, Keith Robinson on
guitar and James McBride himself on
sax. The play list consisted of “Since I
Laid My Burden Down,” “Standing in
the Need of Prayer,” How Great Thou
Art,” “God’s Gonna Set This World on
Fire,” “Sinner Man,” and the finale,
“John’s Brown’s Body,” each being in-
terspersed with an explanation by
McBride then the reading of a moving
passage from the book. 

The entire audience, which con-
sisted of elementary, high school and
college students, community members
and dignitaries, and STCC faculty and
staff, was captivated. We jumped to
our feet repeatedly, clap-
ping, cheering, swaying,
dancing and had a church-
like experience. What an un-
expected treat!

Thank you, Myra and
the Diversity Council, for
such an uplifting and educa-
tional performance. And, by
the way, The Good Lord
Bird, is my book club’s next
read!  ■

Springfield—United Way of Pioneer
Valley and Stay in School, a commu-
nity initiative launched by United Way
designed to increase student atten-
dance in Springfield schools, will host
the Springfield GradNation Com-

munity Summit 2014, a conference
for youth, parents and members of the
community on Thursday, November

6, 2014 from 3:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

in the Judd Gymnasia at Springfield

College, 263 Alden Street, Spring-

field. 

Michael D. Smith, former Direc-
tor of the Social Innovation Fund for
the Corporation for Na-
tional & Community
Service, and recently ap-
pointed Special Assistant
to President Obama and
Senior Director of Cabinet
Affairs for the My
Brother’s Keeper initia-
tive, will be the keynote
speaker. Michael is a
Springfield native. 

The Stay in School

campaign was launched in 2013 in
partnership with the Springfield Public
Schools to increase school attendance.
Increased attendance is a key ingredi-
ent to academic success and gradua-
tion from high school. 

Those interested in attending

the summit should RSVP to

Shyreshia Perry at

sperry@uwpv.org or (413) 737-2691

Ext. 200. Space is limited, and pre-

registration is required to attend the

conference. A light meal and refresh-
ments will be served. ■

DELIVER             

Excitement 

Temporary Drivers Needed

Inquire Today!

Great work for the holidays!

Get started today, stop by our station 

Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
140 Lonczak Drive, Chicopee MA 01022

Speak with manager 413-378-5940

Kelly Services EOE
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COMMUNITY

United Way and Stay in School

to Host Springfield GradNation

Community Summit 

November 6th

One of the Best!
By Marjorie J. Hurst
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Y
ou already know where

you’ll sit this Thanksgiving. 

Your chair is at the kids’ table,

just like it always is. Your brothers

and sisters, your mom’s friend’s kids,

all you youngsters (as Grandma calls

you), even your favorite cousin will

be there, too. There’s just no way to

avoid it – unless, as in “The Great

Thanksgiving Escape” by Mark

Fearing, you can run… fast!

Grandma’s house. Another

Thanksgiving. Gavin was so not ex-

cited. 

As soon as they got there, his

mother sent him straightaway to the

kid’s room where all the cousins were

– even the babies. She said they’d let

him know when it was time to eat.

Before he walked away, Gavin’s dad

said to have fun!  

Right. Like that was ever going

to happen in a roomful of babies.

But then, Gavin heard his cousin

Rhonda, whispering. She was hiding

beneath a pile of coats on a bed, and

she had a daring suggestion: why did-

n’t they just break out of the place?

Sure, they could sneak away, maybe

head for the hills and cool it til din-

nertime.  

Sometimes, she said firmly,

“you have to make your own fun.”

That sounded like a dandy idea

to Gavin.

Silent, like ninjas, they crawled

toward the front door because it

seemed like the easiest way out – but

it became quickly apparent

that that wasn’t going to

work: the door was guarded

by two huge, slobbering

guard dogs. “RUN!” shouted

Rhonda, and they did, right

into a whole bunch of cheek-

pinchers and bear-huggers. 

Ugh. Gavin had bad memo-

ries of that from last Christ-

mas. 

But before they could get

away, though, Rhonda was

caught! Bravely and cleverly,

she avoided that very close call and

they fled for the back door – right into

another roadblock that was disgusting

and possibly deadly, so they went yet

another creepy, dark and smelly way,

which led to something that’s simply

too scary to discuss.

Were they lost? Was there any

way out? Could they keep from being

surrounded, grabbed, or captured?

Was there still time to make their get-

away – or did Rhonda and Gavin

need to make entirely different plans?

Oh, sure. Who doesn’t recall

pretend games of grave danger on a

rainy day, escaping fanciful Bad

Guys and bravely facing faux-peril

around every corner? Give that a hol-

iday spin, and you’ve got “The Great

Thanksgiving Escape.” 

Yes, this is a kids’ book, but I ab-

solutely loved the imaginations and

the naughty glee that author-illustra-

tor Mark Fearing gives his main char-

acters; there’s so much mischief in

every word and picture of this book

that I lingered on the pages, just be-

cause I liked the rowdiness it implied.

Is there an adult who won’t remem-

ber that with fondness? I don’t think

so, and I don’t think there’s a kid who

won’t find it hilarious.

If your household is like most,

Thanksgiving lasts just a day or two

but this is a book that your 3-to-7-

year-old will want, year-round. For

both of you, “The Great Thanksgiv-

ing Escape” is a sure feast. ■
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C H I L D R E N ’ S  B O O K  C O R N E R
THE A R T S

The Bookworm is Terri
Schlichenmeyer. Terri
has been reading since

she was 3 years old 
and she never goes 

anywhere without a book.
She lives on a hill in 

Wisconsin with two dogs
and 11,000 books.

“The Great Thanksgiving Escape” 
By Mark Fearing

c.2014, Candlewick Press $15.99 / $18.00 Canada 32 pages

Renée Flowers is Point of
View’s Artist in Residence.
More of her original art
pieces can be viewed at
our office at 688 Boston
Road, Springfield. You can
also contact her directly at
(413) 209-9882 to arrange
a private viewing of her

work. (See May 1, 2014 POV Community Focus arti-
cle on Renée by Emurriel Holloway for more informa-
tion on the artist @ www.afampointofview.com.) 

Every month different paintings created by 

Renée Flowers are displayed at 

Point of View

688 Boston Road, Springfield, MA

ARTIST IN RESIDENCE
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T
his has been the year that I’ve

been waiting and praying for

since the home going of my

mother, the one who kept the family

together. For the past three years I

have questioned my sisters about

who was going to take over Thanks-

giving dinner. No one replied and I

wanted to take the helm but I didn’t

want to be the one to carry on the tra-

dition. I didn’t want the responsibility

of stepping into my mother’s shoes.

I needed everyone to feel that respon-

sibility of keeping the family alive. 

This year one of my sisters

stepped up and will host Thanksgiv-

ing at her house and we all will cook

our favorite dishes. My mother had a

big heart so she would invite every-

one and their momma. That’s one

thing we will not be doing. I don’t

feel like monitoring folks with the

Tupperware even before the food is

served. 

Since this is an exciting moment

in my life, I’m overwhelmed about

what I will be cooking. It’s almost

like catching up with lost time but I

can’t. All I can do is live in the mo-

ment and remember. My list of dishes

that I was in charge of making was

the Ham glazed with honey, brown

sugar, cloves and a little bit of seven

up―then I would top it off with

pineapple. After I prep the Ham, I

would get started on my dressing;

while making the dressing, the pot

roast would be roasting in the oven,

which takes all morning due to the

slow and low process I use to ensure

proper tenderness. For dessert I

would make a deep dish New York

style cheesecake with strawberry top-

ping, a buttery pound cake, along

with a peach cobbler and eight sweet

potato pies, four for my household

and two for each of my sisters.

This is just the tip of what I cook

up for Thanksgiving dinner. You

would think I might as well host it.

But my sister loves to clean her house

so why not let her host Thanksgiving

dinner. I don’t mind bringing most of

the food as long as I don’t have to

clean my house.

Carrot Soufflé

1 pound cooked carrots

3 eggs

2 tbsp flour

1/3 cup sugar

1 tsp baking powder

1 tsp vanilla extract

1/2 cup melted butter

Nutmeg and cinnamon to taste

Topping

1/4 cup corn flakes

4 tbsp light brown sugar

3 tbsp butter

1/4 cup chopped pecans

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

Puree cooked carrots in blender.

Add eggs to mixture. Blend well.

Add sugar, flour, baking powder,

vanilla, butter, spices. Blend until

smooth. Pour into greased baking

dish. Top with crumb topping

mixture. Bake for 1 hour.

P E N  &  I N K

I wish we lived in a world

where everything was fair

honest and true

I wish there would be no cheating

and the most diligent worker

finest craftsman

most honest person

best candidate would prevail

I wish there would be no greed

and everyone would till their soil

mend their fences

mow their lawn

for a better land

and not sell their soul for gold

I wish there would be no backstabbing

and no one would turn on their neighbor

covet their neighbor’s possessions

slander or libel their neighbor

strike their neighbor

I wish there was no violence and crudeness

and people spoke more positively and civilly

respected one another

listened to each other

talked to each other

interacted with each other

acted upon good suggestions

No one has all the answers,

but sometimes someone has a solution

I wish people were kinder

and friends would help friends

children would respect their elders

elders would deserve respect

so the world would be a better place

in which to live and grow and thrive 

I wish there would be more humanity

and we would empathize with others in pain

try to understand another viewpoint

compromise to live together

I wish we would live and let live

and those diverse cultures would thrive
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JUANITA TORRENCE-THOMPSON: Pushcart nominee. Published fiction, chil-
dren’s stories, feature articles, hundreds of her award-winning poems in dozens of
U.S. and international journals, 12 anthologies, 7 books including her Talking With
Stanley Kunitz (2012). Writes print & online newspaper poetry columns; produces
poetry salons and reads internationally. Editor-in-Chief and Publisher of acclaimed
30-year-old Mobius, The Poetry Magazine. Her poetry is translated into 15 foreign
languages.  Talking With Stanley Kunitz and New York and African Tapestries were
best pick by Small Press Review. Mobius, The Poetry Magazine, best pick 2007 thru
2012 www.poetrytown.com 

T H E  U R B A N  C O O K
FOOD TALK

Together Again
By Rhonda Jones

Rhonda Jones is a 
Personal Caterer and a

Food Consultant
rjcooks@aol.com

I Imagine A World
By Juanita Torrence-Thompson

THE A R T S

and different or artistic children

would be allowed to mature and

grow

I wish this utopia were here

in my lifetime, but I can only

hope and wish and pray

be the best that I can be

and perhaps help someone else

along the way
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T
hanksgiving is around the cor-

ner, marking the beginning of

a season of thankfulness and

gratitude.  Cicero believed that “grat-

itude is not only the greatest of

virtues, but the parent of all the oth-

ers.” Gratitude is also essential to

leadership. It is the final leadership

capacity in Positive Leadership and

serves as the foundation and a multi-

plier for all other capacities. Kouzes

and Posner who have done extensive

leadership research include “encour-

age the heart” as one of their five core

leadership behaviors.  Gratitude is

key to thriving individuals, leaders

and communities but is often forgot-

ten.

I believe living into gratitude

takes two separate steps. First, one

must acknowledge the contributions

of others. This step takes self-reflec-

tion, self-awareness and humility.

Some of these qualities are in short

supply with typical leaders. As I’ve

written before, it’s hard to get past

our own egos and give credit to oth-

ers. Fundamentally, being a leader is

not about doing it alone. As we say in

Leadership Pioneer Valley, if you are

leading and turn around to find no

followers, you are not a leader. Good

leaders are buoyed by those they lead.

The second step of gratitude is

expression. When leaders express

gratitude they enliven those around

them, especially when the gratitude is

genuine and individualized. Leaders’

praise can operate like sunlight ―

giving others strength, confidence

and sustenance. In my first job out of

college, I was a grassroots organizer.

I’ll never forget attending an organ-

izer training and being told not to

thank volunteers because they get

thanks from doing good things that

help the environment. That advice

struck me as so fundamentally wrong.

How could I not acknowledge and

thank the people who had taken the

time to help me? I never have fol-

lowed that advice and think I am a

better organizer and leader for it.

I have also been thinking about

gratitude lately for other reasons.

Earlier this week, a close uncle

passed away. Besides loss and sad-

ness, the other feeling that has bub-

bled up is gratitude. I loved my uncle

and am reflecting on his many kind-

nesses to me and my family. When I

was three, my father was diagnosed

with MS, a chronically deteriorating

disease. As a result, my dad lost his

job and was eventually confined to a

wheelchair. My mom has never been

willing to ask for help even when she

needed it most, trying to take care of

everything herself. I can’t imagine

how scared and overwhelmed she

must have been, watching her hus-

band struggle while trying to raise

two children. My dad’s family be-

came distant and uninvolved when

we needed them most. Without being

asked, my mom’s brother and his

family were there.  My uncle in-

cluded us in activities and was pres-

ent. Just being present and inclusive

was huge. I am grateful for my uncle

and his role in my life and I am sad

that I never expressed that gratitude

directly.

My uncle was generous to his

family and his community. He was a

gentle leader who appreciated the

gifts of others and expressed his grat-

itude in many ways. His loss has al-

lowed me to tap into my own

gratitude for him and I hope to better

follow his example and not wait to

express my gratitude for others.  ■

L E A D E R S H I P  P I O N E E R  V A L L E Y  ( L P V )

Lora Wondolowski, 
Director of Leadership
Pioneer Valley, she is 

passionate about
strengthening the 
Pioneer Valley. 
Contact her at 

413-737-3876 or 
www.leadershippv.org

Living Into Gratitude
By Lora Wondolowski

M
any people who have lis-

tened to me speak about

health and wellness have

heard me say that when people are

young, they want their bodies to look
good. When they are middle aged,

they want their bodies to feel good.

When they are in their senior years,

they want their bodies to be good. 

Aging is inevitable. Like it or

not, we will all grow old. As the years

pass by, we are supposed to slow

down. Physically, our bodies become

weaker. Maybe we don’t run as fast.

Maybe our wit is not as quick. Even-

tually, we all become more vulnera-

ble. 

For many of us, the early years

of our adulthood are our “starlight”

years. These are the years where our

lack of maturity causes us to respond

to things impulsively or prematurely.

Our bodies are strong and energetic,

but we are weak in wisdom. We often

make rash decisions about our rela-

tionships, finances and our careers. 

As we age into our 40s and 50s,

we enter what I call our “moonlight”

years. Although our light may start to

dim a bit, our minds

are sharp and our

ability to make sound

life decisions is at its

peak. We know what

true love is, although

we don’t always re-

spond that way. We

know that the easiest

decision isn’t always

the best decision, but

at times our impulses

get the better of us.

This is a time when

many marriages are tested, as the kids

start to leave the nest. This is a time

when many of our careers reach their

height.

What’s most interesting about

the next phase – the “sunlight” years

– is that this is where others can learn

the most from us. While our bodies

start to fade, our light of wisdom

shines at its brightest. Physically, we

may be at our weakest, but this is a

stage in our lives when we have the

most to share. Our ability to teach

others from our experiences is at its

pinnacle. 

Unfortunately, many people fail

to see the value in growing old. We

are so consumed by our physical lim-

itations – our perceived dimming

light – that we forget about our capac-

ity to be a great benefit to others – our

true bright light. 

Answer the call to the cause:

Enjoy your youth, but prepare to get

older. Make decisions now based on

your future. Choose to evolve. De-

cide to be better while you have the

ability to do so. Do all you can to take

care of yourself physically, emotion-

ally and mentally so that you can

make the most of your light at every

stage of life. 

To view this editorial and
Smith’s past articles, visit
www.springfieldy.org/category/news
/president-ceo-editorials. 

Kirk Smith is President
& CEO, YMCA of

Greater Springfield
413-739-6951

www.springfieldy.org

CALL TO THE CAUSE
Starlight, Moonlight, Sunlight

By Kirk Smith

COMMUNITY
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● Broke one of USA Weightlifting’s oldest records.

● At the U.S. National Weightlifting Championships in Salt Lake City, Cummings broke the Ameri-

can men’s clean-and-jerk record for the 62-kilogram (about 137-pounds) division of 152.5 kilo-

grams (about 336 pounds) set in 2002 by LeGrand Sakamaki, then 25. 

● Cummings lifted 153 kilos

(337.3 pounds) to his shoulders

and then overhead, after he

weighed in at 136 pounds.

● No lifter Cummings’ age has

ever broken a national record in

the history of USA Weightlift-

ing. 

● Cummings has broken nearly

every weightlifting record he has

encountered and has been de-

clared the strongest male his age

in the world by international

weightlifting officials.   ■

W
illie Lawrence Thrower

was a football quarterback.

Born in March 1930, near

Pittsburgh in New Kensington, Penn-

sylvania, he was known as “Mitts” for

his large hands and arm strength com-

pared to his 5’11 frame. He was

known to toss a football 70 yards.

Thrower was a part of the 1952 Michi-

gan State Spartans, who won the na-

tional championship. He became the

first African-American to appear at the

quarterback position in the National

Football League (NFL), playing for

the Chicago Bears in 1953.

Thrower played halfback in the

old football single-wing formation for

New Kensington High (present-name:

Valley High School) as a freshman just

after the end of World War II in 1945.

Single wing halfbacks received a di-

rect center snap, and then had run,

handoff, or pass options. The team lost

only 2 games. However, head coach

Don Fletcher moved Thrower to quar-

terback. From his sophomore to senior

years, New Kensington won 24

straight games, including the 1946 and

1947 Western Pennsylvania Inter-

scholastic Athletic League (WPIAL)

Class AA Championships. He would

only lose one game in his career. As a

dual-threat quarterback, Thrower was

also an All-WPIAL and All-State

First-Team selection. He was named

captain for an All-American scholastic

selection covering the nation east of

the Mississippi River. His final high

school record was 35-3-1.

Despite his accomplishments,

Thrower still experienced racism. In

1947, the Miami, Florida, Peanut

Bowl, featuring top high school teams

around the country, rescinded the in-

vitation it had extended to Kensington

High to play in the annual prep classic

game when organizers saw a photo-

graph of its star. In addition, many col-

leges opted not to extend Thrower a

scholarship when they discovered his

ethnicity.

After graduating, Thrower chose

to play collegiate football for the

Michigan State Spartans, alongside

some of his high school teammates:

William Horrell; Joseph Klein; Re-

naldo Kozikowski; Vincent Pisano;

and the Tamburo brothers, Harry and

Richard. He would remain in East

Lansing from 1949–1952, competing

for playing time at quarterback with

All-Americans Al Dorow and Tom

Yewcic. Under head coach Clarence

“Biggie” Munn, Thrower became the

first Black quarterback to play in the

Big Ten Conference in 1950, in his

first year of varsity eligibility (NCAA

rules dictated no freshman on varsity,

preventing Thrower, who was a fresh-

man in 1949, to play), although during

the first two years of his varsity career,

he had only attempted 14 passes.

During the 1952 championship

season, Thrower was an integral part

of the title run, completing 59 percent

of his passes (29-of-43) for 400 yards

and five touchdowns. In a crucial

game with Notre Dame, he stepped in

for an injured Tom Yewcic, and threw
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Willie Lawrence Thrower
1st African-American to Appear at the 

Quarterback Position in the NFL

C.J. Cummings

14-Year Old Phenomenon 

FOR MORE SPORTS GO TO:  www.blacksportsthemagazine.com
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a touchdown in a 21-3 win. In his final game in a

Spartan uniform, Thrower completed seven of his

11 attempts for 71 yards and a touchdown, and

added a rushing touchdown in a dominating 62-13

win over Marquette, that sealed the nation’s No. 1

ranking and championship for Michigan State.

“In the 10th minute of the period, Joe Perry

fumbled and Dick Hensley recovered on the 49ers’

16. Willie Thrower, former Michigan State Negro

quarterback star making his major league debut,

passed 12 to Jim Dooley, putting the ball on the 4.

George Blanda and Fred Morrison came into the

game with a resounding razzberry. They wanted

Willie to put it over. But Morrison did it on a blast

off tackle. The boos changed to cheers.” - October

19, 1952, excerpt of Thrower’s first NFL game by

Chicago Tribune sportswriter George Strickland.

Although Thrower was not drafted in 1953, he

was offered an one year, $8,500 contract with the

Chicago Bears. He became the backup quarterback

and roommate to future Pro Football Hall of Famer

George Blanda.

He did not play until October 18, 1953, against

the San Francisco 49ers. Bears coach George Halas

was unhappy with Blanda’s play, and pulled him,

sending in Thrower. He moved the team to the 15-

yard line of the 49ers, but was denied a chance to

score a TD when Halas put Blanda back into the

game. The Bears eventually lost the game 35-28.

Thrower completed 3 out of 8 passes for 27 yards,

and had one interception. He would only play one

more game for the Bears, who released Thrower

after the 1953 season.

In 1979, Thrower was elected to the Westmore-

land County Sports Hall of Fame. In 1981, he was

inducted into AK Valley Hall of Fame. In 2003, an

official State marker was dedicated to him in his

high school. In 2011, he was inducted into the

WPIAL Hall of Fame. In 2002, Thrower told The
Valley News Dispatch of Tarentum, PA, “I look at it

like this: I was like the Jackie Robinson of football.

A Black quarterback was unheard of before I hit the

pros.” Although, Thrower was the first African-

American quarterback in the NFL, Fritz Pollard was

the first African-American to play on a champi-

onship team (1920), as well as the first Black quar-

terback (1923) and coach (1919).

Thrower died of a heart attack in New Kens-

ington on February 20, 2002, at the age of 71. His

funeral was held at the Mount Calvary Missionary

Baptist Church in New Kensington.

In 2006, a statue of Thrower was erected near

Valley High School in New Kensington to honor his

accomplishments. The statue was unveiled during a

Valley High School football game in September, at-

tended by Pittsburgh Steelers owner Dan Rooney,

as well as Thrower’s family. 

Willie Thrower was also mentioned by former

NFL quarterback Warren Moon in his Pro Football

Hall of Fame acceptance speech. Moon thanked

Thrower, among others, for giving him inspiration

during a time when few African-Americans played

the quarterback position in the NFL.

Willie Thrower Bio

Quarterback No. 14

Personal information

Date of birth: March 22, 1930

Place of birth: New Kensington, Pennsylvania

Date of death: February 20, 2002

Place of death: New Kensington, Pennsylvania

Height: 5 feet 11 inches

Weight: 182 pounds

Career information

High school: New Kensington High 

(present-name: Valley High School)

Undrafted: 1953

Debuted: 1953 for the Chicago Bears

Last played: 1953 for the Chicago Bears

Career history

Chicago Bears: 1953

Career NFL statistics

Pass attempts: 27

Pass completions 3

Percentage 11%

Re-print permission and photo courtesy of

www.blacksportsthemagazine.com.  
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School/Name NFL Team

Hampton University (6)

Justin Durant Dallas

Kendall Langford St. Louis

Chris Baker Washington

Kenrick Ellis NY Jets

Michael Ola Chicago

Micah Pellerin Dallas

Alabama State University (4)

Isaiah Crowell Cleveland

Tavaris Jackson Seattle

Greg Jenkins Oakland

Terren Jones Atlanta

South Carolina State University (4)

Rafael Bush New Orleans

Jakar Hamilton Dallas

Kimario McFadden Tampa Bay

Phillip Adams NY Jets

Bethune-Cookman University (3)

Eric Weems Atlanta

Rashean Mathis Detroit

Ryan Davis Jacksonville

Tennessee State University (3)

Dominique Rodgers-Cromartie NY Giants

Kadeem Edwards Tampa Bay

Anthony Levine Baltimore

Alabama A&M University (2)

Frank Kearse Washington

Robert Mathis I Indianapolis

Fort Valley State University (2)

Marquette King Oakland

Ricardo Lockette Seattle

Grambling State University (2)

Jason Hatcher Washington

Larry Donnell NY Giants

Howard University (2)

Antoine Bethea San Francisco

Keith Pough Cleveland

Stillman College (2)

Sammie Hill Tennessee

Junior Gallette New Orleans

Winston-Salem State University (2)

William Hayes St. Louis

Carlos Fields Tampa Bay

University of Arkansas-Pine Bluff (1)

Terron Armstead New Orleans

Florida A&M University (1)

Brian Tyms New England

Jackson State University (1)

Rico Richardson Tennessee

Lane College (1)

Jacoby Jones Baltimore

School/Name NFL Team

Morehouse College (1)

Chigbo Anunoby Tennessee

Morgan State University (1)

Karim Barton Tampa Bay

Norfolk State University (1)

Don Carey Detroit

North Carolina Central University (1)

Xavier Proctor Detroit

North Carolina A&T University (1)

Deji Olatoye Baltimore

Saint Paul’s College (1)

Greg Toler Indianapolis

Re-print permission and photos courtesy of

www.blacksportsthemagazine.com. 

BUY NEW ENGLAND CLASSIFIED AD 
NETWORK

Black College Players in the (2014) National Football League by School
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PROMOTE YOUR PRODUCT, SERVICE OR BUSINESS TO 1.8 MILLION HOUSEHOLDS
THROUGHOUT NEW ENGLAND. REACH 4 MILLION POTENTIAL READERS QUICKLY AND
INEXPENSIVELY WITH GREAT RESULTS. USE THE BUY NEW ENGLAND CLASSIFIED AD

NETWORK BY CALLING 413-796-1500. DO THEY WORK? YOU ARE READING ONE OF OUR ADS
NOW!! VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SEE WHERE YOUR ADS RUN FREE COMMUNITY PAPERS OF
NEW ENGLAND WWW.FCPNE.COM 
AUTOS WANTED
*CASH TODAY* We’ll Buy Any Car (Any
Condition) + Free Same-Day Removal.
Best Cash Offer Guaranteed! Call For
FREE Quote: 1-877-897-4864

Cash For Cars: Any Make, Model or Year.
We Pay MORE! Running or Not, Sell your
Car or Truck TODAY. Free Towing! Instant
Offer: 1-800-871-0654

HELP WANTED
FULLER BRUSH COMPANY SALES DIS-
TRIBUTORS NEEDED. Looking for people
who could use extra money servicing
people in your area. No Investment. Call
1-800-683-2002, www.fullerbrushget-
started.com ID#6900022

NOW INTERVIEWING CUSTOMER SERV-
ICE F/T OR P/T.
We are actively searching for highly mo-
tivated individuals. Job consists of
scheduling and conducting interviews
with candidates, and as a program spe-
cialist taking phone calls and talking to
potential customers about our benefit
plans. Serious Inquiries Only! Email Ter-

rystokes005@yahoo.com for more infor-
mation.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT
Warm Weather Is Year Round In Aruba.
The water is safe, and the dining is fan-
tastic. Walk out to the beach. 3-Bed-
room weeks available. Sleeps 8. $3500.
Email: carolaction@aol.com for more
information.

LAND
MAINE Take over payments. Out in the
country. Beautiful stream front parcel.
One acre. Only $157.05 monthly.
($13,958.) Owner 207-942-0058

REACH
700,000+
HOMES
(That’s a Lot!)

$499
(That’s Cheap!)

Run this size ad for one week 

and your ad will reach 

700,000+ homes throughout  

New England for only $499

Call June (NOW!) at
Community Papers of New England

877-423-6399PLUS, GET A FREE CLASSIFIED!

FOR

BLACK SPORTS INTERNATIONAL
BLACK SPORTS

CLASSIFIEDS
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TUESDAY―4

VOTE
Business Buddies: How to Grow Your business with Co-
Hosted Events
When: 9―11am                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Where: La Quinta Inn & Suites, 100 congress Street

Springfield, MA
Info: FREE and Open to the Public; Register at 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/
event?oeidk=a07e9z0qigr28466744&llr=5cbcurn6

WEDNESDAY―5
NMH Upward Bound is Recruiting for 9th Graders from pub-
lic high schools: Holyoke, Springfield Central, Science and
Technology, Greenfield and Turners Falls.
Information Sessions are 11/5, 11/12, 11/13  
When: 2pm                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
Where: Holyoke High School Auditorium

500 Beech Street, Holyoke, MA
When: 6pm (pizza at 5:30)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Where: Turners Falls Auditorium, 35 Crocker Avenue, 

Turners Falls, MA
Info: Gisele Litalien, Director; 413.498.3652 or

glialien@nmbschool.org

Fall 2014 Entrepreneur Series, November 5th, 12th, 19th
When: 5:30―8pm                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Where: New Haven Free Public Library

133 Elm Street, New Haven, CT
Info: For more info and to register, go to:

eventbrite.com/e/fall-2014-entrepreneur-series

THURSDAY―6
Book Launch and Film Premiere of Du Bois in Our Time
When: 4:30pm                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Where: W.E.B. Du Bois Library, Room 2601

UMass, Amherst, MA
Info: FREE and Open to the Public; 413.545.6483

Springfield Museums’ Culture & Cocktails Series “Artistic and
Culinary Expressions”
When: 5―8pm                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Where: Michele and Donald D’Amour Museum of Fine 

Arts, 21 Edwards Street, Springfield, MA
Info: To reserve tickets, call 413.263.6800 x255 or 

visit www.springfieldmuseums.org

FRIDAY―7
Springfield Science Museum’s Rooftop Telescope Open for
Public Sky Gazing, “Stars Over Springfield”
When: 7:30pm                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Where: Springfield Science Museum, 

21 Edwards Street, Springfield, MA
Info: $3 Adults; $2 for 17 and under; 

413.263.6800 x318

SATURDAY―8
Gardening the Community’s 4th Annual Pancake Breakfast
& Harvest Fundraiser
When: 10am―12noon                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Where: Trinity United Methodist Church, 

361 Sumner Avenue, Springfield, MA
Info: $10/person; $5 children under 13 in advance; 
At door $12/person; $7 children under 13; Space is limited; 

www.gardeningthecommu-
nity.org or 413.693.5340

16th Pastoral Anniversary of
Dr. Mark E. Flowers & Sister
Renee W. Flowers, Mount Calvary Baptist Church
When: 5pm — Anniversary Banquet Preacher

Elder Ralph J. Jones                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Where: Mount Calvary Baptist Church

17 John Street, Springfield, MA
Info: 413.737.9583; 

mountcalvarybaptistchurchspringfield.org

WEDNESDAY―12
NMH Upward Bound (For complete info see Wednesday
Nov. 5th event)  
When: 5:45pm                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Where: Holyoke High School Cafeteria

500 Beech Street, Holyoke, MA
Info: Gisele Litalien, Director; 413.498.3652 or

glialien@nmbschool.org

THURSDAY―13
“Heroes and Legends,” an Exhibition by Photographer Ed-
ward Cohen, Waleska Santiago Cedeno, Curator: November
13th through January 3, 2015
When: 5―7pm Reception with Photographer/

Music by Terrence Shider                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Where: One Financial Plaza, 1350 Main Street

Springfield, MA
Info: FREE and Open to the Public; See Article on page 29

NMH Upward Bound (For complete info see Wednesday
Nov. 5th event)  
When: 6pm                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Where: H.S. of Science and Technology Library, 

1250 State Street, Springfield, MA
Info: Gisele Litalien, Director; 413.498.3652 or

glialien@nmbschool.org

FRIDAY―14
Annual Dr. Dorothy I. Height N.E. HBCU Career/College/
Health Fair
When: 8am―12:30pm & 1―6pm                                                                                                                                                                                               
Where: 500 Main Street, Hartford, CT
Info: jackeebbred@live.com; 860.840.6393 or 

860.527.1100

Alberta M. Shaw Court #3 presents A Western Nite: Come
in Western Attire
When: 6―11pm  
Where: 257 Tyler Street, Springfield, MA
Info: $8; Prizes for best dress outfit; 

western style food; 413.543.1604; 413.783.8961

Rotary Club of West Springfield holds NovemberFest
Fundraiser/Costume Party & Dancing
When: 6―12 midnight;  6―12 

Beer & Wine Tasting & Auction 
Where: Storrowton’s Carriage House, Eastern States 

Exposition grounds, West Springfield, MA
Info: $30 in advance; $35 at the door; Prizes for best 

costumes; 413.636.3014 or 4q@hotmail.com

Calling All Entrepreneurs and Small Business Owners:  Table
Top Exhibit, Wine/Beer/Food Tasting & Fundraising Event 

When: 7―9pm; 6pm Exhibit Set up 
Where: La Quinta Inn & Suites, 

100 Congress Street, Springfield, MA
Info: $25; Deadline to reserve table Nov. 12th;

413.886.2325 or swanmeetings@gmail.com

SATURDAY―15
Inspirational Saints of Canaan Baptist Church of Christ host
2014 Holiday Bazaar
When: 9am―3pm                                                                                                        
Where: Mary O. Pottenger Elementary School Gymanisum,

1435 Carew Street, Springfield, MA
Info: See Ad on page 19

SUNDAY―16
16th Pastoral Anniversary of Dr. Mark E. Flowers & Sister
Renee W. Flowers, Mount Calvary Baptist Church
When: 10:45am — Dr. George A. Teachey; 

4pm — Pastor Morris Stimage Norwood                                                   
Where: Mount Calvary Baptist Church, 

17 John Street, Springfield, MA
Info: 413.737.9583; 

mountcalvarybaptistchurchspringfield.org

THURSDAY―20
The Caring Health Center Great American Smokeout
When: 10am―12noon 
Where: Caring Health Wellness Center; 

1049 Main Street, Springfield, MA
Info: Call 413.693.1014 to register; Refreshments 

will be served; Raffle, etc.

SATURDAY―22
Bethel’s “Redeemed” Liturgical Dance Ministry celebrates
2nd Annual Day of Praise and Worship 
When: 3pm 
Where: Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church, 

27 Pendleton Avenue, Springfield, MA
Info: Open to the Public; 413.883.4464 or 

RedeemedLiturgicalMinistry@gmail.com

FRIDAY―28
Parade of the Big Balloons Honors Colonel Thomas Cleland
When: 11am  
Where: Down Main Street from Lyman Street to 

Locust Street, Springfield, MA
Holiday Open House at Tower Square  

When: 11am―2pm 
Where: Tower Square,  1500 Main Street, Springfield, MA
Info: 413.733.3800 or spiritofspringfield.org

SATURDAY―29
St. Peter’s Church Annual Holiday Dinner/Dance
When: 6pm―1am  
Where: Chez Josef, Shoemaker Lane, Agawam, MA
Info: $55 per person; $100 per couple; Call for tickets: 

413.726.9006 or 413.736.8567

Technical High School Class of 1976, 38th Class Reunion
Where: Chez Josef, Shoemaker Lane, Agawam, MA
Info: Contact Beverly 413.781.3764 or Sarah 413.783.8375 

NOVEMBER 2014
For more events, go to: 

www.afampointofview.com

EVENTS
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100 MEN OF COLOR
COMMUNITY

WHAT A 

CLASSY AFFAIR!
By Frederick A. Hurst

I
must admit, the only reason I attended the sec-

ond annual “One Hundred Men of Color Black

Tie Gala” on October 3rd at the Bushnell in

Hartford, Connecticut was because my son,

Springfield City Councilor Justin Hurst, was one

of the 100 honorees.  

I normally do my best to avoid such events
because too often they are too political, lack real
substance and, worst of all, give a back seat to
merit. But I was obligated to attend. And am I glad
I did because it was such a spectacular event.  

It was well organized, well attended, dignified
and the 100 honorees, to a person, were deserving
of the recognition which they each received indi-
vidually―on their merits―from Mayor Pedro E.
Segarra of Hartford, as they walked onto the stage
after the honorees had mingled for an hour in for-
mal dress for refreshments and drinks.  

There was entertainment and speakers, includ-
ing Connecticut Governor Dannel Malloy and

David Ushery, co-anchor for the weekend edition

of News 4 in New York and the host of “The De-

brief with David Ushery,” and more. And the au-

ditorium was full of dignitaries and professionals

from Connecticut and Massachusetts who are not

often seen together in one place in this region. 

Kudos to June Archer, President & CEO of

“Eleven28 Entertainment” for his good work and to

Tony Pettaway for helping to bring Springfield into

the fold. Trust me. The “One Hundred Men of

Color Black Tie Gala” was something to behold

and will only get better as the years go by. And

Point of View will be around to document it.

SPRINGFIELD HONOREES

Not Pictured

● Ronn Johnson, President & CEO Martin

Luther King, Jr. Family Services

● John C. Williams, Jr., Founder We Got

Game Youth Basketball Clinic 

U.S. Marshal
John Gibbons

City Councilor Justin Hurst,
President London Realty, LLC

James Lewis, CEO 
Woo Bear Productions

Dr. Calvin J. McFadden,
Sr., Senior Pastor St. John’s

Congregational Church

Sergeant Kenneth A. Pires,
Jr., West Springfield Police

Department

Henry M. Thomas, III, 
President & CEO Urban

League of Springfield

SPRINGFIELD HONOREES

Photo at left: Justin Hurst with father, Rick

Hurst, publisher of Point of View

Photo at right: Justin Hurst and CT State

Representative Brandon L. McGee, Jr.
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WITH MARTHA, WE ARE IN GOOD HANDS!

"Martha believes that no one should ever have to choose between
keeping their job and taking care of their sick child. 
If you want a governor who will stand up to powerful interests, 
if you want a Governor who is truly on your side, 
then you need to elect Martha Coakley on November 4th!”

Michelle Obama 
First Lady of the United States, October 3, 2014

 

Twitter: @marthacoakley FB.com/marthacoakley.comwww.marthacoakley.com  

As Governor, Martha will continue to fight for us:ON NOVEMBER 4TH VOTE 
MARTHA COAKLEY
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR
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MARTHA COAKLEY
As Governor, Martha will continue to fight for us:

the health beliefs, values and cultural needs of the diverse communities.
Assuring access to mental health services that are respectful and responsive to 

Fighting for earned sick time for all workers and expanding job training programs.

African American community.
Investing in our communities and in strategies to develop small businesses in the 

and universities for all students.
Providing universal pre-kindergarten for all children and access to colleges 
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thraer: @mttiwTTwom  c

Reducing rates of incarceration by improving early identification and intervention and 

the health beliefs, values and cultural needs of the diverse communities.

eintegrate into society.
expanding post-release services to help recently released inmates successfully 
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